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LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL. 

Ji'riday, 17th October, 1941, 

The Council met at 10.30 a.m., pur
suant to adjournment, His Excellency the 
Officer Administering the Government, 
Mr. G. D. OWEN, C.M.G., President in the 
Chair. 

PRESENT. 
The Hon. the Colonial Secretary 

(Acting), Mr. G. C. Green, 1\'I.B.E. 
The Hon. the Attornev-General, Mr. 

lJj. 0. Prntheroe, M.C., K.c·. 

The Hon. F. Dias, O.B.E., (Nominated 
U notlicial Member). 

The Hon. J. S. Dash, Director of Agri
culture. 

The Hon. E. A. Luckhoo, O.B.E., 
(Eastern Berbice). 

The Hon. E.G. Woolford, ICC., (New 
Amsterdam). 

The Hon. E. F. McDavid, M.B.E., 
Colonial 'l'reasurer. 

The Hon. F. J. Seaford, O.B.E., 
(Georgetown North). 

The Hon. M. B. G. Austin, O.B.E., 
(Nominated Unofficial Member). 

The Hon. W. A. D'Andrade, O.B.E., 
Comptroller of Customs. 

The Hon. N. M. Maclennan, Director of 
Medical Services. 

The Hon. l\I. B. Laing, O.B.E., Com
missioner of L,Lbour and Local Govern
ment. 

The Hon. L. G. Crease, Director of 
Education. 

The Hon. B. R. Wood, Conservato1· of 
Forests. 

The Hon. Percy 0. Wight, O.B.E., 
(Georgetown Central). 

The Hon. J. Gonsalves, O.B.E. (George-• 
town South). 

The Hon. J. I. De Aguiar (Central 
Demerara). 

The H0n. Peer Bacchus (Western 
Berbice). 

The Hon. E. M. Walcott (Nominated 
Unofficial Member). 

The Hon. C.R. Jacob (North Western 
District). 

The Hon. J. 'vV. J,Lckson (Norninated 
U notficial Meml.ier ). 

The Hon. C. V. Wight (Westen.1 
Es�equebo). 

The Hon. T. Lee (Es8equebo River). 

MINUTES. 
The minutes of the meeting of Lhe 

Council held on Tlrnrsd,Ly, 16th October, 
I 941, as printed and circulated, were 
confirmed. 

ORDER OF 'l'HE DAY. 

SECOND SCH.llDULE o�• ADDITIONAL PROVI

SION, H.141. 
THE COLONIAL SECRETARY (lYir. 

G. C. Green, 1\'I.B.E., Acting) : Sir, I
move:-

THAT, this Council approves the Second 
Schedule of Additional Provision for the period 
1st April to 30th June, 1941, required to meet 
expcndit ure in excess of the provision made 
in the Estimates for the year 1941, and not 
included in the First Schedule of Additional 
Provision, which has been laid on the table. 

The Schedule which has been bid before 
hon. Members gives a total of $100,000, 
and Members will see that of that sum 
$41,000 is required for Colonial Develop
ment measures, $30,000 for public officers' 
pensions and lump sum payments due to 
retirements not foreseen, and $11,500 for 
loans to Co-operative Credit Banks which 
are being made to assist in the furthernnce 
of agriculture. I propose during consiclcr.1-
tion of the Schedule to a,i;k le,Lve to move 
in some items which are of urgeucy, and 
which it was not posi;ible to include iu the 
printed statement. I move that the 
Council resolve itself into Committee to 
consider the Schedule. 

Mr. McDA VI D (Colonial Treasurer) 
seconded. 

Motion put, and agreed to. 

Council in Committee, 
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AGRICULTURE. 

Item 25-Granting of Loans to Co-oper
ative Credit Banks-$11,500. 

Mr. JACOB: I am not against tho 
additional provision of $11,500 now 
required but I would like to make a few 
observations with regard to the working of 
these Co-operntive Credit Banks. I notice 
that Co-operative Credit Banks are 
governed by Ordinance No. 28 of 1933, and 
the Board is composed of the Director of 
Agriculture as Chairman ex officio, one 
Elected Member and three members of the 
public. There are five members on the 
Board. I asked certain questions recently 
and I am glad to say that replies have been 
given and in time on this occasion. I 
notice from the replies that there are 22 
Banks in the Colony-4 in Essequebo, 10 
in Oemerara �ind 8 in Berbice-and the 
total amount available this year, according 
to the reply to my que<Jtion, is $30,000. 
There is a statement in the replies to my 
questions which re�ids :-

" In addition, authority has been sought to 
provide $10,000 more which, if approved, will 
make a total of $30,000 available thiR year." 

I take it that the sum of $10,000 men
tioned in the reply refers to the $11,500 
now asked for. If not it would make the 
amount $41,500. It would appear that all 
the capiuLl these 22 Banks have is $30,000 
?r $40,000. The reply to question No. 5 
1s:-

" During 1940, loans were made to peasant 
farmers only as under:-

Cano ... $ l.,289 00 
Rice .. . 11,964 51 
Coffee 1,304 00 
Coconuts 262 21 

It is impracticable to analyse all the loans 
which have been made by the banks under tho 
above heads." 

It docs not matter whether the amount 
is correct in respect of the advances made 
to i;ane-farmers, rice-farmers, coffee
farmers tmd coconut-farmers, but the total 
amount advanced during 1940 is the hand
some sum of $1-! ,819.72. In question No. 
6 I asked:-

" What additional amount was loaned to 
rice farmers for increasing the production of 
rice after the deputation of the Rice Pro
ducers' Advisory Committee bad interviewed 
His Excellency Sir Wilfrid J ar.kson in July, 
1940, when it was decided that a sum not 
exceeding $150,000 would be made available for 
lending to rice producers?" 

The reply to that question is ;-

"Under the prov1s1on of tho Rice Growers 
Loan Ordinance, Chapter 155, the sum lent to 
rice farmers through the Co-operative Credit 
Banks was $14,649, of which $13,202.98 has 
already been repaid to the Treasury. No 
legitimate application wa.s rejected." 

I want to ask Government if it is really 
serious in estc1.blishing and carrying on Co
opcrnti ve Credit Banks in this Colony? I 
will arn,wer that question myself-" No." 
This Government i.R not definitely serious 
and it will not be definitely serious until 
something sCl·ious happens. Here we have 
all the organi✓,ations possible-22 Banks 
and a 1::lecretary with a capital of $40,000 
-and the total amount advanced in
194-0 was only $14,819. You havl:l a
shd'f-maybe they are working terribly
hard doing wh,Lt ? The Colony of British
Guiana has 22 Co-operative Credit Banks
with a capital of $30,000 or $40,000, the
mo�t disgraceful thing I can imagine. I
also have in mind tha,t during the serious
flood some years ago, which was followed
by a partial drought, a Committee was
appointed to go into the question of giving
assistance to the producers of every kind,
particularly rice producerR. T think the
hon. Colonial Treasurer was Chairman of
tha,t Committee, but its report never saw
the light of day, and although I asked for
it in this Council and outside of the
Council I have not seen it up to the pre
sent time. It is a confidential document I
am told. After all these years and after
applications have been made from time to
time, that is the position as I have stated.
Is this Government really serious in assist
ing people by means of loans ? I say
definitely "No." When it will become
serious I do not know.

The statement was made here yesterday 
th,Lt all middle-men should be exterminated. 
It is true wo have some very dishonest 
middle-men and some very honest ones too, 
and that by the exte1·mi1mtion of fniudu
lent importers tho Colony would be better 
off. I thiuk these middle-men have been 
ex.termina.ted to some extent by other men, 
yet we have the�e industries in a par
lous condition. What do we find ? I am 
going to deal with the export :figures in 
connection with our coffee industry. In 
1928 we exported 4.10 tons valued 
$137,933, but last year it came down to 4½ 
tons valued $794, a systematic and pro• 
gressive decrease. Up to the end of 
August this year we had only exported 30 
lbs. That is how the industry has been 
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exterminated, the middle-men have been 
exterminated. The Banks have not helped 
the farmers, and the export of coffee has 
been exterminated. When the coffee in
dustry asked for help of the right kind and 
at the right time it was not giwn any help 
at all. Perhaps some sta,tement may be 
made hel'e that Govemment was will
ing to help but applications for help 
were not made. This Government 
went to the expense of sending two 
Members of this Council to P,m1maribo 
who came back and reported tlrnt some 
help should be given to the industl':,-, but 
the majority of the Committee decided 
"No." ,¥ell, the industry has definitely 
gone. I do not know whether there will 
be sufficient coffee produced in this 
Colony for local consumption. However, 
that is another matter. 

As regards the coconut industry the 
exports of copra, coconut oil and coconuts 
in 1928 were valued $382,888. Those are 
Customs figures. Last year the value of 
exports went down to $76,582. This year, 
up to the end of August, we exported 14,980 
gallons of coconut oil. I have not got the 
value but I do not think the value of the 
exports from the coconut industry this 
year will amount to $1,000. From 
$382,888 in 1928 the export value of the 
coconut industt-y lrn.s declined to $1,000. 
That is how the honest middle-men have 
been exterminated and how the industrv 
has been exterminated to some extent. 

' 

I roust refer to rice. In 1928 we 
exported 18,083 tons valued $1,114,146, 
but in 1940 the expot"ts dl'oppccl to 11,676 
tons valued $708,063. That is how the 
rice industry has hceu exterminated to a 
large extent. According to figuL"es I have 
seen in one of the newspapers the quantity 
of rice expoL"ted this yeal' up to the 30th 
September was 6,881 tons. Last yeai· it 
was roughly 1,000 tons per month. Thus 
we have the rice industry wonderfully 
managed by the experts of this Colony, 
experts in finance, business and every 
conceivable thing. That is what has 
happened to the rice industry after you 
have exterminated some of those middle
men, some of the pests. 

I want to say a word or two about 
transport. All those products for export 
have to be transported, and I wonder 
if the Conservator of Forests thought 
of the cargo se1·vices 1'unning empty 

most of the time in certain parts of 
the Colony when he was making his speech 
yesterday. I want him to think a little 
bit about those exportable crops which 
have declined so much, some to nothing, and 
what will be the revenue of the Transport 
and Harbours1Department. Yesterday my 
frieud referred to freight rates. I have a 
document here and I think the Conservator 
fell into a trap yesterday when he com
pared rates of freight. I think it is within 
the recollection of this Council that I have 
always complained about our excessive 
freight rates. I ham not only compared 
the ·west Indies with British Guiana but 
Canada with British Guia,na. I havo com
parerl the freight rates on our luxurious 
liner, the 1'a1·pon, with those on the Cana
dian National Steamships. This document 
has no date but it relates to the Transport 
Department's North West Sei·vice. This 
is what I find : th,Lt the freight rate on a 
bag of rice from Georgetown to the North 
West Distl'ict is 40 cents. 

THE PRESIDE NT: Is the hon. Member 
getting back to the item on the agenda? 

:v.Ir. JACOB: I am talking about the 
lending of money to Co-operative Credit 
Banks to develop this industry. I think I 
am within my right. The freight rate on a 
bag of rice from Georgetown to the North 
·west District, a distance of about 155
miles, is 40 cents, while from New Amster
dam to Geol'getown, a distance of about 70
miles, it is 10 cents. I would like the
Conservntor to think about that. Mere
superficitil knowledge of one or two items
will not help this Council or the Colony.
I would like to refer him to sugar. The
freight rate on a bag of sugar shipped from
Georgetown to the North West District is
48 cents as against 42 cents from George
town to Canada. On a bag of f!ou1· shipped
from Toronto, Canada, the chaL"ge is 50
cents, but to ship that bag of flour from
Georgeto,vu to the Nor�h West District the
charge is 60 cents. I think those three
comparisons arc sufficient. When my
friend wants to talk about freight rates and
passenger rates he must be quite certain
about his facts.

These exorbitant freight rates have been 
responsible in a large measure for people 
not taking these necessary loans, because 
you may lend a man all the money he wants 
but if you charge him 12 per cent. interest 
and impose other conditions, no sensible 
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man would borrow. No sensible man goes 
to the Co-operative Credit Banks because 
of the red-tape and pin pricks, and the use
less questions which are asked by the 
officials of the Banks. What beats me is 
that an Elected Member has been sitting 
on the Board all the time and has not 
pointed those things out to the Govern
ment. I am not going to sa.y the same of 
the Director of Agriculture who is a 
member of the Execut.ive Council. He is 
definitely responsible for this slow pro
gress, if there is any progress at a.11. ,vhat 
is he there for ? He is a member of the 
Governor in Council which controls the 
whola Colony. ·what hits he to say about 
this unsatisfactorv state of affairs ? He 
has no responsibility. G-overnment is not 
responsible, and its principal officers have 
no responsibility. Ha.ve they shown any 
initiative in matters of this kind? The 
Colonial Secretary sa,id yesterday that I 
talk about Boards while I am a stroug 
advocate of Boards. Yes, I ,LID definitely 
so, but I am an advocate of Boards to be 
managed by Members of this Council :rnd 
this Council alone, 1\1 embers who have to 
account to the public and have to go to 
the country and ask for their votes for 
five years. Every Board should have an 
Elected M.ember as Chail'ma.n, and every 
member of a Board should be n, Member of 
this Council. In that way we will have 
progress. It is time Government took a 
note of these things and some ch!l.ngo was 
made. 

Mr. DE AGUIAR: I would not hav.:i 
risen to speak ou this Hubject but, unfortu
nately, like the hon. Member for North 
·western IJi;;trict (Mr. J'acob), I lmve been
dreaming dreams anrl perh11.ps seeing
visions, aud ma.ybe � tt,o aLll suffering from
a little confusion of thought. I had hoped
that the hon. Member would have indi
cated to this Council wh,tt he desired to
be done under this Head we are dealing
with, and possibly suggested an timendroent
that the loitns to the Co-operative Credit
Banks might be iuoreasecl l,o half ,L million
dollars.

Mr. JACOB: No Member of this 
Council has the right to IDOVP :m ,Lrnenrl
ment to incrmise any amount. 

Mr. DE AGUIAR: I said "suggest that 
the amount might be inct·eased to half a 
million dollat·s." 'l'he hon. Member was 
not bo1d enough to take that 1Jtep 1 and per-

haps quite rightly too, because I imagine 
that ,is he proceeded with his Rpeech he 
would have discovered that he was some
what confused. It is ve1-y amusing to sit 
in this Council from day to day and listen 
to expressions of opinion by certain hon. 
Members. The hon. Member who has just 
taken his seat stated here, and ex.pressed it 
as his opinion and advice, that the Rice 
Marketing Board should not ship any rice. 
I am very happy to say that that advice 
was not accepted. What really happened 
was that the Boat·d shipped whatever sur
plus rice was available at the time, and 
that no doubt accounted for the figures 
quoted by the hon. Member. If his advice 
had been taken possibly the figures would 
have been a little less. 

The hon. M"embet· spoke about coffee. It 
is true we would like to have a little more 
coffee than we have, but the Committee 
gave reasons why the industry found itself 
in the position it is now. Even if we had 
a million tons of coffee I question whether 
we would know what to do with it. We 
could do with a little biL more for domestic 
consumption but I have not so far missed 
my cup of coffee. We are a.ll in agreement 
with the hon. Member that we should try 
to improve our production of crops, and I 
think that h,ts been Government's inten·• 
tion. If it never was before, it certainly 
has been so within my knowledge since the 
outbreak of war. Every effort was made 
to increase our production of various items 
-rice, ground provisions, etc.-and if we
have not succeeded there must be good
reasons for tha.t. Perhaps we may not be
able to point to increa.secl production of
some items, but it is not fai1· that the hon.
Member should get up on certain occasions
and champion one cause, and almost in the
same breath CL"iticize another. This morn
ing he criticized a,n Elected Member for
being on a Board, and five minutes
afterwards he said that Boa,t·ds should be
run entirely by Eleeted Members. I do
not understand his logic. He made the
spe.cific chMge this morning that there
was ,m Elected Membet· on the Board and
he did not see that more roonev was lent.
I cet·!x.tinlv am not a member and therefore
I cannot· be accused of defending myself.
I am asking the hon. Member to reason a
little bit. If he wants assistance from
brother Electives he must not take up the
atti.tudll he pe1·5ifjtently tak.,s up. He

-- --,- -
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needs no advice and I do not think he is 
capable of accepting any advice. 

Mr. C. V. WIGHT: I agree with the 
hon. Member for North Western I •istrict 
(Mr. Jacob) that there should be 3,n 
extension of the general application of the 
co-operative system and, if necessary, an 
extension of the provisions of certain 
Ordinances to loans which are made. I 
take it tlmL one would be correct in 
saying that the general tendency is to 
grant loans on the security of a guarantor 
or a pro. note. Why not adopt certain 
provisions of the law so as to allow facili
ties to the poorer community, especially 
those engaged in the rice industry ? For 
instance Government might extend the 
provisions of the Pledge of Goods Ordi
nance, Chapter 66. There is also an 
Ordinance which deals with applications 
for loans by sugar estates and under which 
the Bank is automatically given a form of 
preference. vVhy not extend the pro
visions of that Ordinance to the case of 
rice proprietors or small men? I know I 
will be told that in the case of sugar 
estates Government is dealing with large 
areas of land and responsible persons, 
but I would suggest that if it is neces
sary to have some responsible person, 
provision might be made whereby the 
person in charge or the proprietor of an 
estate may be guarantor for the loan. 
I do not know whether that would appeal 
to the Banks or to Government, but I 
think it would be a great fillip to the 
ordinarv farmer, and I know that the 
Comptr�ller for Dovelopment and Welfare 
has advocated a system of peasant farming, 
a suggestion which I made -on the second 
occasion I took my seat in this Coun
cil. We do know that some of those 
farmers live from day to day. Their loans 
are usurious ; in certain cases they are 
paying hundreds per cent. They may be 
able to get a bag or two of rice for them
selves but there is no doubt that a great 
deal of advantage is taken of them. 

I am a strong supporter of the Rice 
Marketing Board. I do not pretend to 
know a lot about rice but I do endeavour 
to read a little about marketing, and I 
would suggest to certain hon. Members 
that they can obtain the journals from 
which they can learn a good deal about 
marketing and be able to devise a scheme 
which is constructive, 

---

--- - - --

I seriously sak Government to ocnsider 
the application of the various Ordinances 
to the system of Co-operative Credit Banks. 
I think Government is already in posses
sion of correspondence from me on the 
subject. If necessary I can aupply the 
Colonial Secretary with the Ordinances I 
have in mind, and perhaps a few hon. 
Members may be able to get together and 
draft an Ordinance which would extend 
the general working of those Co-operative 
Credit Banks along the lines I have sug
gested. I know it will be said that it is a 
question of finance, and that Government 
would not be able to afford it, but I think 
if some scheme could be devised it would 
relieve Government of financial responsi
bility which could be carried elsewhere. 
If necessary I am strongly of the opinion 
that a loan could be raised in this Colony 
and it could be utilized fo1· making 
advances to farmers. The Colonization 
Fund was restricted to one particular 
industry in the Colony. I say that without 
any hesitation. We are now departing 
from that and are using the Fund for other 
things. 

I do not believe in allowing statements 
to go out to the public without contradic
tion, especially when they are directed at 
me. I speak very plainly, and I think it 
is well that we do so. The hon. Member 
for North Western District (Mr. Jacob) 
has refened to the extermination of honest 
middle-men. I referred not to honest 
people. If a man is honest he can go 
through the world. I did refer to dis. 
honest people and what I said was accepted 
by the hon. Member. I also referred to 
the class who will state in this Council and 
ooast about it, that they are prepared to 
buy for :is little as possible and sell for as 
much as they can. In other words they 
will squeeze those unfortunate people who 
are lowly placed and sell to those who can 
buy. Thuse are the persons to whom I 
made reference, and I hope I shall not 
have to make reference to them again, but 
if necessary I shall have no hesitation in 
doing so. 

Mr. SEAFORD: The hon. Member has 
referred to the use of the Development 
'.L'rust Fund as being restricted. The Com
mittee cannot initiate any project for 
assistance from the Fun<l ; that has to 
come from Government. The Committee 
can only recommend. What that money 
can be used for is definitely laid down and 
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controlJed by Ordinance. I£ the hon. 
Member looks into it and sees what the 
money has been used for I think he will 
find that up to the present it has been used 
entirely for the development of minor 
industries in this Colony and nothing else. 

Mr. WALCOTT: Unlike the hon. 
Member on my left (Mr. hcob) I do not 
like to hear my voice too often in this 
Council, but I must take exception to the 
remark which he has made from time to 
time during this session. Tho hon. 
Attorney-General accused him of rudeness 
and I think he admitted that he did not 
know what courtesy meant, but I think he 
should also-

Mr. JACOB: I rise to a point of order. 
I admitted nothing of the kind. 

Mr. WALCOTT: It is strange that the 
hon. Member has to rise to a point of order 
whenever he finds that somebody does not 
agree with him. I say he is a stranger to 
courtesy, veracity and probity. Ir. seems a 
strange accusation to make, but he has 
made those accusations against several 
Members of this Council and especially 
dit-ected them at Government.. Government 
Members, unfortunately, have not as free a 
hand as I have, and I intend to use that 
free hand. In speakini{ about rice the hon. 
Member for North Western I I istrict (Mr. 
Jacob) made a direct attack on the Rice 
Marketing Board. He claims that the Rice 
Marketing Board is greatly responsible for 
the reduction in the production of rice. Of 
course I quite understand his not liking 
the Rice Marketing Board. He does not 
like the control because he is no longer in 
a position to take advantage of the poo1· 
unfortunate grower 11,nd miller. He hns 
accused the Board of bre::ich of trust, ,,nd 
I think most of the members of the Govem
ment too. 

It has come to my knowledge that thP 
hon. Member had a private intet·view with 
Mr. George Hall when he was here. I lmd 
intended to ignore that. He would not 
have expected it to come to my lmowledge, 
but Mr. George Hall, being an honest 
man, naturally took stops to finrl out 
whether the statements made to him at the 
private interview were correct or not. It 
has come to my knowledge that a.t that 
interview this Member ha.d the temerity 
to suggest to Mr. Hall that when I was a 
member of the Rice 1Iarketing Board I 

deliberately took the opportunity to make 
money out of the knowledge I obtained 
on the Boa1·d. He accused me of giving 
information to a firm in Water Street as 
the result of which they bought up a lot of 
rice previous to the price being fixed by 
tho Board, and that I shared in those 
profits. Now, sir, tho i\lember knew or 
n,ust have known that he was not telling 
the truth when he J.l)ade Lhat statement, 
and I wish to say hero that I had nothing 
to do with anything of th::it kind; I was 
not interested in the slight.est. ·we can 
only imagine wht,t his action would be in 
such cirl:umstances, ll.nd he appa1·ently 
s11,w my picturn when he looked into his 
own glass. Statements made by that 
Member in this Council have had more to 
do with the decrease in production of minor 
products in this Colony than anything or 
anybody else has said. He and another 
Member, who is unfortunately not present 
this morning, have made more mischief and 
more trouble in the country districts of 
this Colony thn.n perhaps even Government 
can imagine. 

The hon. Member spoke about coffee. 
I suppose his memory is very short ; he 
has forgotten what led up to the decrease 
in coffee production. First of all there 
were years of low prices. He himself has 
pleiided in this Council that special help 
should be given to the coffee industry. 
It w.is not possible ; it could not get the 
help that it required. The floods had 
something to do with it, but the quality of 
the coffee produced here was not suitable 
for sale abrond. The Liberian coffee 
which is produced here used to be sold in 
large quantities to the Scandinavian 
countries, but Africa began to produce 
large quantities of similar coffee which 
could be sold 11,t a much lower price than 
the cost of production of tha.t coffee in 
this Colony. The result was that our 
exports of coffee went down. The coffee 
beans were left on the trees ; it did not pay 
the producers to pick their coffee and Lhey 
left the beaus on the trees to rot. Then 
came the flood which certainlv did a lot 
of harm to the industry. It is a pity the 
hon. Member for North Westem District 
does not try to remember or to find out 
what are the real causes of lower produc
tion. 

He spoke about coconuts and coconut 
products. As you know, and most people 
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know, my firm for years were the only 
exporters of coconuts from this Colony. 
I suppose the hon. Member thought a lot 
of money was made out of it but instead of 
that money was lost. However it kept the 
poor people who were interested in coco
nuts alive, and with my eyes wide open I 
deliberately lost a couple of thousand 
dollars a yem· so as to enable them to 
carry on. The hon. Member accused me 
once i11 Llii8 Council of being a membet· of 
the Copra Board and of using my know
ledge as such to further my own ends. 
He was proved not to be speaking the 
truth in that matter, and I think I h,we 
proved that he was not speaking the trnth 
when he spoke to Mr. Hall about rice. 
I depreca.te having any Member of this 
Council, who thinks he is privileged, 
speaking licentiously i.bout other JY[embers 
of the Council, and I do not think Govern
ment should allow it. If the hon. Member 
thinks he is free from attack or prosecu
tion for libel when he makes those state
ments in and out of the Council then he 
is wrong, as he may find out very shortly. 

Professor DASH (Director of Agri
culture) : 'l'here is very little for me to 
reply to. I think the hon. )'!ember for 
North Western District (Mr. Jacob) 
expects this Council to indulge more or 
less in mental gymnastics in an effort to 
follow him from Co-operative Credit Banks 
to freight rates to Canada. I am not going 
to do that. I think the general position 
of the Co-operative Credit Bank move
ment in this Colony is very well 
known. The hon. Member asked a series 
of questions recently concerning the 
Banks, replies to which have been given. I 
have seached through all of those ques
tions and I cannot find one relating to the 
indebtedness of those Banks. 

He has spoken with reference to capital 
and I think his ideas were somewhat con
fused. At any rate he gave me that impres
sion. After all these Banks have a capital of 
their own in addition to what Government 
lends them from time to time. When I was 
asked by the Governor in 1933 to take over 
the Banks I found a very sad state of affairs. 
There was so much money outstanding for 
one reason or another that Government 
actually cea8ed lending to them, and it was 
only after we had remodelled the Ordi
nance governing them ,ind made an effort 
to stabilize conditions-·as far as we could 

that Government recently decided that the 
time was ripe for it to make further loans 
to these Banks. That, I am gh.d to say, 
is going on, not perhaps in as big a way as 
we would all like, but so far as I can judge 
it is sufficient for the needs of those Banks. 
Besides that, under the provisions of the 
Rice-Growers Loans Ordinance, Chapter 
155, an old Ordinance dealing with special 
loans, a fair amount of money has been 
lent through the Co ope1·ative Credit 
Banks for reaping, bagging and harvesting. 
It is quite clearly stated in the reply 
to question No. 6 that no legiti
mate application has been rejected, 
which shows that as far as the 
administration of the Banks is con
eerned we have done our very best in 
meeting the requirements of growers who 
have found it necessary to borrow money 
under that Ordinance. More recently, too, 
I am glad to say, several new Banks have 
been organized, and on the whole the 
movement seems to lmve taken on fresh 
life. 

Of course one point the hon. Member 
does not realize is that a banking business 
is after all a business, and loans must be 
made in a businesslike way. There are 
questions to be asked and careful investi
gations to be made_ We have to go into 
every single application, and many formali
ties have to be gone through. We cannot 
lend money without proper security. I 
cannot quite understand the gist of the 
hon. Member's criticism. He feels that 
not enough money is being lent in the 
present circumstances, t1.nd perhaps we 
may be inclined to agi-ee with him, but at 
the present time there are no facilities for 
lending any more than we have been lend
ing. After all it is for the farmers to join 
the Banks and take advantage of the facili
Lies uITereu, auu I hope that when such 
questions as security of tenure have been 
closely investigated and some definite 
system worked out it may be possible to 
extend in many directions. It cannot be 
supposed that credit banks of this nature 
can in any sense be regarded as large com
mercial banks, and the loans they provide
must Mcessarily be limited to sums within 
the ability of the small cultivators to· 
repay. All these points have to be taken 
into consideration in doing business in 
this country. 

The hon. Member spoke rather un
generously, as he usually does, in reference 
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to the staff of these Banks. I do not 
think he knows very much about the 
operations of the Banks, or is familiar 
with the routine matters which h

0

ave to 
be put through. Each .Bank is a separate 
unit worki,,g with a Committee and a 
Secretary, and the membership of some of 
the Banks is fairly large and each man's 
position has to be investigated. There is 
therefore a considerable amount of routine 
work involved, and some of those Secre
taries have to do it at rather small pay. 
So far as the Department of Agriculture 
is concnned we have 11 Registrar and a 
Secretary of the Board who, I must say 
here, is whole-heartedly devoted to the 
work he is doing and gives me a great 
deal of help in all the various ramifications 
of the working of the Banks. Without 
hi� help we could not get on as well as we 
do. I deplore that spirit, which is creep
ing up more and more in the hon, 
Member, of discrediting people who are 
trying their best under very difficult 
circumstances to do a job of work. 
There is no attempt to give credit or 
praise but only to blame, and the hon. 
Member will realize what effect that has 
on a staff. 

Some of the points raised by the hon. 
Member with regard to crops have Leen 
satisfactorily answered by the ho11. Mr. 
Walcott. I did not quite follow wlrn.t the 
hon. Member for Western Essequebo (Mr. 
C. V. Wight) was referring to, but it
probably had reference to that old Ordi
nance-Chapter 155.

Mr. C. V. WIGHT: The Ordinance 
which I had in mind is really the Agricul
tural Relief Ordinance, Chapter 152. I 
am not saying that it can be applied in 
its present form ; it would need some 
little readjustment. Then there is Chapter 
153, the Sugar Industry Assistance Ordi
nance, which was not brought into opera
tion when a certain suga1· estate could 
have been saved. It would have provided 
a very considerable amount of employ
ment if tl,e aid of that Ordinance had been 
invoked. I am quite aware of what the 
hon. Member for Georgetown North (Mr. 
'Seaford) has said, but in the Colonization 
-J'und Ordinance, No. 7 of 1937, I see no
•reference to minor industries. I was
·aware of that because I have studied the
Ordinance and I have had to advise on

-one or two schemes under it. The

Ordinance only makes reference to "the 
promotion of agriculture or othe1· indus
try." There is no need for me to try to 
analyse those words or attempt to 
interp•et their meaning. As regards the 
question of security for loans to small 
farmers I think it could be embodied in an 
Ordinance. They could all be made regis
tered charges and the elasticity of the 
Ordinance could be extended. 

Professor DASH: I do not think I 
can argue the point out with the hon. 
M embel'; it is one with which I am not 
very familial'. I have already indicated 
that in the case of Chapter 156, the Hice
Growers Loans Ordinance, we are using it 
to good effect. 

With regard to crops, we know that the 
hon. Member for North Western District 
(Mr. Jacob) keeps going over old ground. 
I do not know whether he thinks we are 
such ,� dense lot of people in this Council 
that we would not understand what he is 
t1·ying to say. He raised the question yes
terday of the fluctuation in rice production 
as compared with sugar, and I took the 
opportunity to point out that even under 
the best conditions a short-cycle crop like 
rice was always subject to mo1·e violent 
fluctuation than a long-season or long
cycle crop such as sugar which is in the 
ground for 12 01· 14- months and goes on in 
ratoon for two or three years, I pointed 
out that even in a big country like Canada 
wheat production, which is comparable 
with rice, shows a maximum output in 
some years while in other years it may be 
reduced by half. 

We all know that marketing con
ditions must affect production to some 
extent. In the case of Liberian 
coffee the hon. Mr. Walcott has dealt 
with the question very fully and I 
think hon. Membe1·s realize that Liberian 
coffee has for some time had no value 
whatever in the export market. There has 
been a considerable production, even over
production, of a better· type of coffee. The 
hon. Member has 1·eferred to the report 
of the Coffee Committee and I think he 
knows that the recommendati11n of that 
Committee was that Government should 
assist· the coffee cultivation when the price 
of coffee fell below 5 cents per lb., and 
almost immediately afte.rwa1·ds the price 
of coffee was stabili21ed around 5 cents, 
and has steadily gone up until in the last 
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year the farmers were getting 10 cents per 
lb., but still they would not pick it� They say 
they have not the labour. Here we have a 
very substantial local market and yet pro
duction has decreased. The drought has 
had something to do with it but I do not 
think that is the whole story. 

The hon. Member also raised the ques
tion of coconuts, but we know the position 
very well. The crop has recovered from 
the drought and we hope that before long 
we sl1all ham enough for the local market. 

THE CHAIRMAN : The question is that 
item 25 be passed. 

Mr. JACOB: I think I should be given 
an oppe,rtunity to reply. 

THE ATTORNEY-GE,'IERAL: I move 
that the item be put. 

THE COLONIAL 
seconded. 

Item put, and agreed to. 

SECRETARY 

Mr. J e COB : I wish to raise a point 0£ 
order. 

THE CHAIRMAN: There is no point 
of order ; a motion has been moved and 
passed. 

Mr. JACOB: I was on the floor. If 
Your li'xcellency rules me out of order I 
will have to sit down, but I should be 
given an opportunity to reply to the con
troversial accusation made by the hon. 
Mr. Walcott. 

THE CHAIRMAN : A motion has been 
put and passed. 

Mr. JACOB: I say that when that 
motion was puL I was on the floor. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Will the hon. 
Member resume his seat? 

Mr. JACOB: My point, sir, is that the 
motion was out of order as I was on my 
feet when it was put. 

THE CHAIRMAN: The motion was in 
order. 

Mi·. ,JACOB: My point is that I was 
on my feet when it was put. 

T1ni1 ATTORNEY-GENERAL :Whether 

the hon. Member was on his feet or not 
the motion was in order; it was a com• 
plete closure. 

THE CHAIRMAN : I have already 
put the motion and the item has been 
passed. 

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY : I 
beg to move that a.n item be inserted undet· 
Head UL-Agriculture-sub-head 30-
Government Produce Depot, $4,500. The 
Council will recollEct that it was 
mentioned a few days ago that this item 
would be brought forward as representing 
the working expenses of the Produce 
Depot for the current year. 

Mr. JACOB : I am opposed to the 
insertion of that item. I take it that 
this Depot is goir:.g to handle.all kinds of 
local produce, rice excluded, I think, 
because tbe Rice Marketing Board handles 
that, but including coffee, coconuts and 
ground provisions. I should like to 
take this opportunity to refute the state
ment just made by my friend, -"lr. Walcott. 
He accused me of making untmthful state
ments in this Council and be challenged 
my probity. I wish to say that I do the 
same. I challenge his probity and I state 
rlefi.uitely that he has been making untruth
ful statements here. It is unnecessary for 
me to dilate on all the statements he has 
made, but it is common knowledge among 
the members of the Advisory Committee 
of the Rice Marketing Board that my 
friend, while he was Governing Director 
of the firm of E. M. 'Walcott & Co., was 
charged-and that firm was charged-with 
using iuformati,,n which he got in con
fidence from the Rice Producel'S Advisory 
Committee for the benefit of his own 
business. The matter went to �uch a 
stage that suddenly the B0nrd was dis
solved and a new Boa, d formed. 

THE CHAIRMAN: I would like to tell 
the hon. Member at this stage that what 
he is talking about had nothing whate\'er 
to do with the dissolution of the Board 
and the starting of another. 

Mr. JACOB: I must claim that I am 
within my right, but I accept your ruling. 
I would like to add that the gentleman 
concerned was a member of the present 
Rice Marketing Board in November, 1939. 
I was not ia the Colony at the time 
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but when I returned here about the 16th 
or 17th of November my friend, the hon. 
Membe1· for Essequebo River (Mr. Lee) 
spoke to me about things which were 
going on and we interviewed you, sir, as 
Colonial Secretary, and the Colonial Trea
surer. At tha.t interview we stated 
certain things we had heard and 
asked you whether it was not highly 
irregular that Mr. E. M. Walcott, the 
Governing Director of a firm licensed to 
export rice, should be a member of 
the Rice �larketing Boa.rd. You will 
recollect that you said he was not a 
member of the firm ; that the firm was in 
liquidation and was ·not doing business. 

Mr. WALCOTT : The firm was in 
voluntary liquidation. 

Mr. JACOB: I think, sir, you will 
recollect, and the Treasure1· will recollect 
that the Secretary of the Board was 
telephoned to and it was discovered that 
the firm were licensed exporters of rice. 
We then urged that Mr. "Walcott should 
not remain a member of the Board 
because he was using the information he 
obtained as such for his own benefit and 
bis firm's benefit. The result was that 
Mr. Walcott was asked to resig11 and 
lie resigned. That is a fact. Whatever 
the excuse was I do not know. I was 
looking up the debates to see whether he 
had given a reason for his resignation. I 
could reiterate charges against my friend 
for using infornrntion obtiLined from 
official sources for his personal gain. 
Government knows that �1 r. Lee and 
myself have letters challenging certain 
things. They are still going on and will 
go on until we get to the bottom of it. 

Mr, :McDA VID: (Colonial Treasurer): 
May I ask what the hon. Member means 
by " They are still going on?" 

Mr. JACOB : The letters are still there. 

Mr. McDAVID : I think the Council 
is entitled to know what the hon, Member 
is referring to. 

THE CHA1R:\JAN: I ha1·e not the 
least idea. I would like to know what 
reply the hon . .M.ember is waiting for. 

Mr. C. V. WIGHT: I rise to a 
point of order. The hon. Member for 
Essequebo River (Mr. Lee) is not at 

present in his seat and I do not know 
whether the hon. Member for North 
Western District (Mr. Jacob) has his 
permission to refer to certain letters. I 
speak because at the present moment I 
aw engaged in a matter and I do not 
know how it may or may not affect the 
position of the hon. Member who is 
absent. The hon. Member has referred to 
certain correspondence which H may be at 
this stage not advisable to mention. That 
will be a matte1· for the hon. l\Iember for 
Essequebo River. In his absence I am 
asking the hon. Membe1· not to refer 
unnecessal'ily, or more than becomes neces
sary, to any correspondence passing be
tween him and the Government in rela
tion to certain matters. 

TEE CHAIRMAN : The hon. Member 
said something to this effect : that these 
things have been going on since 1939 and 
Government has letters on the subject to 
which no replies have been received. I 
think the Council should know to what 
the hon. Member is referring. 

Mr. JACOB: I did not say that no 
reply had been received ; the matter is in 
progress. There is a letter now in the 
hands of the Colonial Secretary asking 
about the large sale of rice that was made 
by a particular firm to the Rice Market
ing Board, and certaii;t other details in 
connection with it. 

TEE COLONIAL SECRETARY: Once 
more the hon. Member refers to portions 
of certain letters. If he desires to pursue 
this matter, in fairness to Members of the 
Council he should tell them the contents of 
the letter. 

Mr. JACOB : It is not possible for me 
to tell the Council of the contents of the 
letter at this stage, but the lette1· is thel'e 
in the hands of Government asking for cer
tain particula1·s. I think the receiver of 
the letter would be in a better position to 
disclose its contents. Is he going to deny 
that that letter is there unanswered ? I 
would like fln ans1ver to that question, 
The Colonial Secretary a.nd you, sir, as 
President, know of certain tra,,sactions. 

Mr. Mc DAVID: I have seen the letter to 
which the hon. Member refers. It asks for 
no information but makes certain insinua
tions, I have read it very carefully be-

..:..- --------
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cause it borders very closely on libel. I 
myself am looking very carefully into it 
and I warn the hon. Member that if at 
any time I find the slightest imputation of 
dishonesty which would enable me to bring 
a charge against him, I shall certainly do 
so ; and I want to say that that charge 
will take a cl'iminal form, as I have not 
the slightest intention of sharing in any 
financial spoils. 

Mr. SEAFORD : I rise to a point of 
order, sir. The hon. Member for North 
Western District (Mr. Jacob) said that 
vou, as Preside11t of the Council. know of 
�ertain transactions. I fail to· see how 
you, as President, could have knowledge of 
those matters. 

Mr. JACOB: As President of this 
Council now you know that the hou. Mem
ber for Essequebo River (Mr. Lee) has 
spoken to you about certain matters, 

THE CHAIRMAN: What the hon. 
Member means is not that he has spoken 
about the matter to me as President of 
the Council but as Colonial Secretary. 

Mr. JACOB : That is so, sir. I said that 
as President of the Council you are aware 
of certain things. 

'l'HE CHAIRMAN : I understand what 
-the hon. Member means ; the matter did 
not come to my knowledge as President of 
the Council but as Colonial ::::ecretary. 

Mr. JACOB : It may be a distinction 
without a difference, sir. I ciinnot dis
sociate you from cert::.in facts that are 
there. As regiu·ds what the hon. Member 
for Western Essequebo (Mr. C. V. Wight) 
has said, I will say that the letters were 
written by mP, signed by me and sent to 
the Government, and I am stating to the 
Council that it does not matter what 
threats are put forward ; whether one, 
two or three libel actions or proceedings 
for criminal libel are taken against me. I 
would be sent to jail for trying to exercise 
a constitutional privilege and whatever 
happens it does not matter. I say that 
with the utmost confidence and from 
the bottom of my heart. It does not mat
ter whether in trying to discharge my 
duty here all the forces are brought 
against me to put me in prison. Some of 
us have to make sacrifices. One hon. 
Member said I was not speaking the truth. 

I hope that some official investigation will 
be made so that the truth could be told. 
It is true that during the interview with 
:Mr. Hall the hon. :Member for Essequebo 
River (]}fr. Lee) and myself referred to 
cPrtain letters, and Government was aware 
of the fact that we were going to take the 
matter up with Mr. Hall. The letters 
passed through the Secretariat and the 
interviPw was arranged through the Secre
tariat. We did mention to Mr. Hall-

Mr. C. V. WIGHT: May I ask the 
hon. Membet· to confine his reference to 
himself and not refer to the hon. Member 
for Essequebo River? 

Mr. JACOB : I must ask the hon. 
.Member to allow me to conduct my affairs 
here and make the speech I want to make. 
I say that the hon. Member for Essequebo 
Rivet· aud myself intP-rviewed Mr. Hall and 
did make certain statements, but to sav 
that we challenged the honesty of my 
friend in our interview with M1·. Hall is 
absolutely incorrect. 

THE CHAIRMAN: I think it is 
absolutely usele0s to pursue this matter 
because, so far as I am aware, no other 
Member was present at the interview. I 
know that the hon. Membrr is inclined to 
object when he gets some of his own back, 
but I do not propose to allow that part 
of the debate to continue. 

Mr. JACOB: I was surprised that the 
Chair did not call the hon. Member to 
order when he made reference to me. 
That matter did not come up here at all this 
morning, but I welcome the exposure and 
I think the public will know on whom 
they can rely. That, I am confident about. 

I do not know what is the reason for 
this vote of $4,500 in connection with the 
Produce Drpot. I understood from the 
debate a, few days "go that there was a 
sum of $4,000 invested as capital in the 
Produce Depot. 

THE CHAIRMAN: I would like to 
explain that the item dealt with a few 
days ago related to expenditure in 1940. 
We are now dealing with 1941. 

Mr. JACOB: The Depot had a capital 
of $4,000 and incurred an expenditure of 
$900 in 1941. We were told definitely 
that it was being run at a profit, but now 
we are asked to vote $7,500. 
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THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: I am 
sorry, I appear to be suffering from an 
infirmity. (laughter). I think the figure 
quoted by me was $4,500. 

Mr. JACOB : I do not think it is an 
infirmity to mistake a 7 for a 4. I think 
it is generally admitted that the arrange
ment in this Chamber is not very good as 
regards sound. I understand now that 
$4,500 is to- be added to this supplement
ary estimate to meet the expenses of run
ning the Depot in 1041. The Depot is 
paying its Supervisor $2,180, and the 
Council is asked to vote another $4,500 
to meet expenditure in 1941, yet we under
stand it is beiug run on business lines. I 
object very strongly to this new item, and 
further I want to say again that the 
Depot is competin� unfairly with other 
sellers of merchandise in the street because 
it sells to Government Departments, and 
we do not know at what prices. It is only 
fair that those Government Departments 
purchasing from the Depot should only do 
so after tenders have been called for, so 
that the Depot should compete in the 
ordinary way with other traders, and if 
the Depol's tender is the lowest it should 
be given preference. That is another way 
in which loss cannot be shown, and how 
cost accounting is known to the Govern
ment but not known to roe. 

Oranges were bought by the Depot at 
$1.08 per 100 and sold at $3. One hon. 
Member said it was profiteering. I do not 
know if it is going to be disputed. Then 
again we were told by another hon. Mem
ber of profiteering in coffee. I understand 
that the Depot has paid a higher price 
for coffee than that fixed by Government. 
I think I will get evidence about it-the 
bills which have been issued. Most people 
<lo not keep bills but people have told me 
that they sold coffee to the Depot at a 
price above that fixed by the Government. 
Here we have a Go\'ernroent Department 
breaking one of the Defence Laws. 

Mr. DEAGUIAR: I would not have 
risen to make any contribution to this 
debate because my memory s�ems to be 
somewhat better than that of the hon. 
Member for North Western District (Mr. 
Jacob) with regard to this particular item, 
but I have risen to mention that I have 
no objection whatever if the hon. Membe1· 
wishea on every occu.i.ion to m�ke refe1·• 

ence either to the Government Produce 
Depot or. some other Government Depart
ment. He is at liberty to do so, but I 
think it is an objectionable waste of time 
for the hon. Member to rise from his seat 
on nearly every occasion to plead igno
rance of the subject under discussion. I 
wish to remind the hon. Member that when 
the hon. Colonial Treasurer spoke on this 
item not so long ago he made the definite 
statement that $4,500 would be included 
in a further supplementary estimate in 
respect of 1941, and he proceeded to state 
that whatever 1·evenue was derived from 
this Depot would appear on the revenue 
side of the Colony's budget. Is the hon. 
Member's memory so short, or is it that 
he could not understand what was 
being said at the time by the Treasurer ? 
Does he expect me to sit here as one of 
his colleagues and pel'mit him to waste my 
valuable time? I would suggest to the hon. 
Member that if he has no regard for his 
time he should have some regard for that 
of his colleagues. 

Mr. SEAFORD : I am going to support 
the item for the reason thRt although 
Government may lose money by the Depot 
I think it is an effort to help the pro
ducers in this Colony, and I think the 
Council has every sympathy for those 
people. 

I would like to refet· to the debate 
which has been taking place in this 
Council. It is one of the roost degrading 
spectacles I have witne�sed in every sense 
of the word. Not ouly do we lose 
time but one feels ashamed to be con
nected with a Council in wliich such 
behaviour occurs. Not very long ago this 
Council was rega.rded and respected for 
the manner in which it conducted its 
affairs, but I regret to say that has com
pletely passed, and it is one of the most 
re�rettable 1 hings fur this Colony that 
those who a re supposed to rep1·esent the 
people should come here, not to do good 
for the people, but under the protection 
which they get by being able to say what 
thev like, to attack Government officials 
and other people. The debates remind 
one more of a brothel than of a. Legisla
tive Council. 

Item put, and agreed to. 

THE COLONIAL SECRl<:TARY: I 
move the in11e1·tion of another item unde1· 
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Agriculture which I feel sure will have the 
unanimous approval of the Council. It 
is a new sub-head, 31-Loana to· stock 
farmers, $1,000, I would ask the Directo1· 
of Agriculture to explain what the sum 
will be used for. 

Professor DASH: I think hon. Mem-
. hers are aware that on the East Bank 

considerable development is taking place 
which I think spells something good for 
the farmers in that area. There is a 
demand for fre,h milk, vegPtablee, etc., and 
I think the time has arrived when we 
should try to assist in the development up 
there in every possible way. This money 
has btien asked for with a view to ma,king 
advances to certain selected farmers to 
assist them to purchase stock, and under 
the guidance of the Department of Agri
culture we hope to be able to show them 
the more modern methods of stall-feeding 
cattle. That. is one of the things specially 
recommended by the Comptroller and his 
advisers. Anyway, by helping those 
farmers we shall also be using this small 
sum as a demonstration to othe· s, and we 
hope in due course there will be consider-• 
able development on the East Bank in 
dairying. That is the reason why 11t this 
stage it is considered a good thing to ask 
for this amount to be able to carry out a 
project of that kind. 

Item put, and agreed to. 

LAW OFFICERS. 

Item 3.-Fee to Counsel f'or prosecut
ing at Criminal Sessions, $200. 

THE CHAIRMAN: I must exp1·ess 
regret for having made an incorrect state
ment to the Council a few da:ys ago. The 
Council was asked to vote $600 under this 
sub-head and I made th<1 statement that 
there would be no further amount asked 
for. I had overlooked I he fact that 
another $200 had to come forward in con
nection with the same Criminal Sessions. 

Mr. J A.COB : I notice from this that 
the total is $950 for the first half of the 
year. A sum of $600 has already been pro
vided. I take it that it is po�sible that 
there will be further additional provision 
for the balance of the year, and as I said 
on the last occasion, it would be far better 
to employ someone permanently to do this 

work, rather than emplo'J tempo1·a.ry ou·t
side assistance. 

Item put, and agreed to. 

MEDICAL-HOBPITALlil AND DISPENSARIES, 

'.THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: I mo1·e 
the insertion of a new item, 32, under 
this head-Purchase of equipment for 
Tuberculosis Hospital, Best, $2,400. Of this 
amount $1,885 is a re-vote from last year's 
estimate, and the balance of $515 repre
sents increases in the cost of equipment 
with a small p1·ovision for the purchase of 
a few essential al'ticles of equipment. 

Mr. GONSALVES: I would· like to 
take this opportunity to· ask whethe1· this 
item will complete the a,rrangements for 
the early opening of the Hospital at Best. 
I have put in some questions on the sub
ject to ,vhich I am awaiting a reply, but I 
think my enquiry now should elicit some 
information as no what the position is•. 

Dr. MACLE�NAN (Director of Medi
cal Services) : The replies to the queBtions 
to which the hon. Membe1· refers will be 
laid on the table shortlv. This small item 
for equipment, part of which is a re-vote, 
is d'ue to the fact that certain equipment 
was ordered a,nd a certain amount lost 
through enemy action, but that will not 
interfere with the opening of the Best 
Hospital. There are certain items which 
we can buy locally, and we can borrow 
others. I ha,ve been in touch with the 
Oirector of Public Works and he hopes 
that the final retouching of the Hospital 
will be completed in about a fortnight's 
time. The hon. Member need not fear that 
this will dela,y the opening of the Hospital. 

Item put and agreed to. 

MISCELLANEOUS-(a) SUBVENTIONS, E'Tc., 
MUNICIPAL 

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: I 
move the insertion of a new item, sub-head 
4-Contribution towards King George V. 
Municipal Welfare Cen€re, $820. The 
activities of the City's maternity service 
have been extended and the Municipality 
has sought Government's assistance for an 
increase 0£ the amount 0£ the subsidy now 
paid. After consultation between the 
Mayor and the Director of Medical Ser
vices Government recognizes that the 

1 
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present subsidy which is, I think, $1,680, 
should be inci·eased by a further sum of 
$820. That represents one-ha1£ of the 
additional expenditure that is being 
incurred by the Municipality. 

. Mr. DEAGUIAR: Incidentally it in
creases the vote to $2,500. I am wonder
ing whether it would not be better to 
increase the vote. 

Dr. MACLENNAN: That is the idea 
I had in mind. The work of this Centre is 
extremely good and has been remarked upon 
by all who have visited it. Sir Rupert 
Briercliffe remarked how good the wo1·k 
was and recently wrote me a letter from 
British Honduras in which he said that 
they were going to select a nurse there for 
training in this particular branch of work, 
and the original idea was that she should 
go to Jamaica, but he was going to approach 
the authorities to have her trained here 
instead. I think that is a great feather 
in the cap of the Georgetown Munici
pality. 

Mr. C. V. WIGHT: I would like to 
add that on the occasion of Mr. Hall's 
visit he remarked that it was an excellent 
little effort and he thought matte1·s of 
that kind should be developed as fully as 
possible for the benefit of the younger 
generation especially. 

Item put, and agreed to. 

MISCELLANEOUS (b)-SUBVENTIONS, ETC., 
OTHER THAN MUNICIPAL. 

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: I 
mo,e the insertion of a new item, sub
head 29-Grant to Seamen's Club, $320. 
We all know that there are a number of 
seamen' who are coming to the Colony at 
the present time, and the facilities for their 
we1£are during their stay here have been 
engaging the attention not only of this 
Government but of the Ministry of Ship
ping in the United Kingdom. After 
investigation, the Ministry of shipping has 
generously g1·anted £1,000 for the enlarge
ment of the facilities of what is known as 
the Seamen's Club here, on the under
standing that this Government would 
undertake the responsibility of guarantee
ing the rental of suitable premises. 
Negotiations have been concluded and 
suitable premises have been found. The 

sum of £1,000 will be spent in recon
structing those premises so as to provide 
a suita,ble place of comfort and rest for 
seamen while they are here, and the pro
posal before the Council is that Govern
ment should guarantee the rental of those 
premises which is at the rate of *80 per 
month. Of course, if at any time in the 
future the Club should show a profit, the 
question whether Government will con
tinue to pay rent will come under con
sideration. For the moment the Council 
is asked to guarantee the rent of the 
premises. For this year the rent for the 
period 1st September to 31st December is 
$320. 

• 

)fr. A US TIN : I should like to sup
port this item and I am sony that it is on 
the small side. When we realize the 
dangers seamen have to incur in coming 
to this Colony I think we should do all we 
possibly can to assist them to have as com
fortable and happy a time as possible while 
they stay here. A start has been made and I 
trust that the new premises will turn out to 
be a success, because I know that the officers 
and seamen who come here appreciate very 
much what has been done for them in the 
past. If at a later date more money is 
required to assist them I trust that the 
Council will vote it. 

Item put, and agreed to. 

OFFICIAL RECEIVER. 

Item 1.-Personal Emoluments-Un
fixed Establishment---Fees to C ro wn 
Solicitor in Revenue cases, $200. 

Mr. PEER BACCHUS: I cannot 
recollect having seen an item like this 
appearing in the Estimates. I do not 
know that the Crown Solicitor is entitled 
to fees. 

Mr. C. V. WIGHT: For the informa
tion of the hon. Member I will say that 
the Crown Solicitor is entitled to fees. On 
one or two occasions I raised the question 
whether those fees should not be commuted 
and the officer concerned granted extra 
emoluments, but I have since discovered (I 
speak subject to, correction) that the 
reason why Government is so adamant to 
that is that those extra emoluments would 
become pensionable. I stiH suggest to 
Government that those fees and other 
fees collect�ble by the Department �hould
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be commuted, and the officer-I presume 
he would be quite willing-be given some 
commensurate allowance in lieu of those 
fees which should go to the credit of the 
Department. I think that suggestion, if 
adopted, would he in the interest of the 
officer concerned and the Colony. 

Mr. JACOB: I move the deletion of 
the item. On the 11th December last 
year I was told quite definitely that the 
Urown Solicitor was not entitled to 
private practice. On page 249 of the 
Hansard rerort of the meeting on Decem
ber 11, this is what the Colonirtl Secretary 
said:-

" The Crown Solicitor is not entitled to pri
vate practice." 

Then you were good enough to invite 
me to talk the matter over with vou in 
your office, but having had the r�quest 
made to me on several occasfons, I think it 
is my duty to raise the question in thiR 
Council. I notice it is said here :-

" To provide for the payment of. fees to the 
Crown Solicitor for prosecuting in cases in
volving the protection of the revenue." 

I do not grudge an officer of Govern
ment receiving extrn remuneration for extra 
services given out of official hours, but iri this 
case these services are given during official 
hours, and I think this is the first time this 
matter has been raised here. It is a very 
undesirable practice for officers of the 
Crown to be doing private work and drnw
ing additional money for appearing in the 
Courts. I looked up the Civil Service 
List and I found tlmt the Crown Solicitor's 
Salary is $4,8C0 per a,nnum. In addition 
he gets $31.39 (varies) as Trustee, Pat9i1· 
Fund; $51.93 (varies) as fees in connecti6n 
with the Trotman Fund, and $480. 'as 
Commissioner, Income Tax. I have the 
highest regard for this officer and I would 
like to take this opportunity to tell the 
Director of .Agriculture that I do not 
criticize everyone. I lmve the utmost 
regard for this gent.leman; I think He is 
a hard-working officer, and if he is entitled 
to £5,000 by all means let him have it 
if Government thinks so, but I do obj�ct 
to fees being paid in this manner. It may 
be necessarv to increase his emoluments as 
suggested b)' the hon. Member for ,v estern 
Essequebo (Mr. C. V. ·wight":, and if he 
gets extra emoluments why shouldn't he 
get a lump sum bonus and pension as well 
on those extra emoluments? 

----------

THE ATTORNEY-GENERAL: This 
item represents fees paid to the Crown 
Solicitor for representing the Crown in 
what are called revenue case�. The position 
is that under his agreement of service he 
is entitled to fees if he prosecutes in those 
cases. If he does not prosecute of course 
he does uot get the fees. Whenevel' pos
sible one of the Law Officers does those 
prosecutions. It is quite true that he pro
secutes during office hours but, of course, 
it naturally follows that his own work 
which he would normally have done in 
oflicial hours, has to be done out of official 
hours. I hope that hon. Members will not 
begrudge these particular fees because, as 
a matter of fact, those prosecutions entail 
quite a lot of travelling all ovel' the 
country at: great inconvenience to himself, 
and he could quite easily say he would not 
undertake them. It would cost a great 
deal more to- get a private practitioner to 
do the prosecutions, and Government would 
have to provide transport. .Actually these 
fees are very well earned, and Government 
gets off very lightly. The fees bear some 
resemblance to the amount recovered. The 
hon. Member referred to private practice. 
I take it that was a slip. The Crown 
Solicitor appears for the Crown in these 
cases. 

Item put, and agreed to. 

Pos'l.' On'ICE. 
Item 4.-Rent, Branch Offices, $180. 

Mr. J.ACOB: I wish to refer to certain 
correspondence with regard to the delivery 
of letters. I lhink the present system ought 
to be changed and changed very quickly. 
It is not fair to taxpayers who reside in 
certain places, not remote places, that 
they should not get their letters delivered 
direct from the Post Office. I have sub
mitted ceI"tain letters to the Government 
and a list of a number of people residing 
in the particular area. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Is that one of the 
unanswered letters ? 

'.\Ir. JACOB: Unanswered, but acknow
ledged. There is a, system of acknowledg
ing letters, but in some cases after an 
acknowledgement tlie matter ends there. 
The correspondence refe1·s to the Bush 
Lot Settlement ou the Essequebo Coast. 
The hon. Member for ·western Essequebo 
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(.Mr. C. V. Wight) is present and should 
rightly bring the matter up. 

Mr. C. V. WIGHT: The hon. Mem
ber has challenged my seat and is prepared 
to give up his seat in the North ·Western 
llistrict. I have that also in writing. 

.Mr. JACOB: Unfortunately I can only 
hold one seat. (laughter). I think i£ it 
were possible for certain hon. Members to 
hold seats for every district in this Coun
cil, and on every Board and on every 
Committee they would be delighted. I 
have not that ambition yet. I expect to be 
in one or two places and to do my duty 
there to the best of my ability. It happens 
that 54 persons have written and asked me 
to state that they would prefer their letters 
to be delivered at their houses. Perhaps 
it may be said that I should give the names 
of those 54 persons. I am willing to do 
that if it is the wish of the Council. l 
have only risen to put the matter on record 
so that it can be said that certain mem
bers of the public are asking for certain 
things, and so that the attention of 
those in authoritv mav be drawn to the 
fact. I know that the debates go to the 
Colonial Office and, after all, it is recog
nized that His �I ajesty's Secretary of State 
is the pe1·son directly responsible for all 
these Crown Colonies. His attention may 
be drawn to matters affecting the public 
here which are represented in the proper 
place. I have a letter from the Postmaster
General dated September 27, 1941, in which 
he states:-

" If the residents care to do so I would 
authorise· the issue of a joint private bag for 
residents at Bush Lot Settlement on payment of 
$5 per annum service fee in the name of the 
principal resident, and letters for posting and 
delivery could be placed therein." 

It, may be said that the Postmaste1·
General wants to give some help to those 
people, but why should a private individual 
or private individuals pay $5 for a private 
letter bag when they are supposed to enjoy 
the privilege of residents in the Colony? 
When it is considered that it is an isoh1ted 
settlement which was a failure at one 
stage (The Director of Agriculture may 
not agree with that) and is now reviving, 
and out of a total of 213 persons 54 are 
cultivating 298 acres of rice land and own 
89 head of cattle, if· they are not to get 
the oi·dinary postal facilities, and medical 
aud other facilities· are restricted, in the 

name of all that is holy can settlements 
be successful in this Colony? Why isolate 
these settlements? In the first instance 
the Bush Lot Settlement was wrongly 
established. (Professor Dash : Question!) 
We have different ideas. I wish to good
ness mv ideas would coincide with other 
people's. If the Settlement had been made 
alongside the public road with easy means 
of communication and with medical and 
other facilities there would have been a 
thriving peasantry and a thriving Colony, 
but if we are going to have settlements 
isolated, without proper roads, and when 
it rains children have to wade to school-

THE CHAIRMAN : Has the hon. Mem
ber travelled along that road ? I ha,ve 
travelled by car. 

Mr. JACO"B: I have tra1·elled on it 
dozens of times. 

THE CHAIRMAN: I thought the hon. 
.Member said there was no proper road. 

Mr, JACOB: I do not call that a pro
per road. I do not know whether it is 
good in rainy seasons or whether it is a 
road on which childt'en would like to 
travel in rainy seasons to go to the Anna 
Regina school. 

Mr. CREASE (Director of Education) : 
The Settlement has a school of its own. 

Mr. JACOB: I was merely making a 
general point about the· Settlement. (laugh
ter). My point is that it is necessary that 
t,he Settlement should have all those facili
ties. Maybe my hon. friend is correct 
that there is a school there, but I would 
like to know under what Regulation that 
school is run ? I will take the oportunity 
later on to ask that question. The people 
at Bush Lot should be given every 
facility to receive their mail, and I am cer
tain that the present staff there would do 
the work if they are asked to. But if they 
are not told to do it they will not. do it. 
In fact if obstacles are put in their 
way they would not do it. The pre
sent staff at the Anna Regina Post 
Office can do this slightly incrnased work, 
Postal facilities th1·oughout the Colonv 
should be improved very greatly. I am no"'t 
suggesting that the whole thing should Le 
transformed right away. There should be 
gradual changes, but Government declines 
to budge. 
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THE CHAIRMAN : I would like to cor
rect the hon. Member. That qucstio:i is 
actually before the Coloniu,l Secretary now. 
It has not been pigeon-holed, but unless the 
Post Office is given an increase of stidf they 
cannot deliver the letters of the hon. 
Member. 

Mr. JACOB: Some people prefer to 
adopt a different method. I had a definite 
reply anrl I am respectfully submitting 
that Your Excellency's stateme11L does not 
conform to that reply. I ha,ve a definite 
reply from Government that it is imprac
ticable. I raised the question again and I 
gave definite cases. For instance there is 
a Post Office there and n. person residing 
on the other side of the roa,d, in Virgina 
village, gets his letters direct from the 
letter-carrier, but persons residing on the 
other side, not further but probably nearer, 
do not get thefr letters dirnct and in time. 
I am submitting with all confidence that 
if it is the intention to raise the cultural 
standard and the educational standard of 
the people then this is one of the means 
of doing so, and it is absolutely necessa1·y 
if Government looks at it from that point 
of view. I have raised these points in 
order tha,t some record should remain for 
some of us to  see that not all of us are 
prepared to keep the people in their pre
sent state. 

Mr. C. V. WLGHT: I am not y_uite 
sure whether the hon. Member is deprecat
ing the systel.ll of private postal agencies. 
The hon. Member miLy think that I am 
not in touch with my constituency. Re 
has challenged my seat and is wi.lling to 
give up his and to show that, afte1· all, 
Hitler is not the only dominating force in 
this world. I do not wriLe as often to the 
Government as the hon ,\'I ember does, but 
I do write fairly frequently. It is difficult 
to say whether the hon. Member suggests 
that there should be postal agencies run by 
t',e Post Ofticc in those outlying districts, 
or whetlier there should be private 
agencies who would sort and make the 
necessary delivery of private letter bags. One 
gets so many conflicting suggestions. The 
hon. Member does not try to suggest some
thing to Government which may be accepta
ble but just comes forward with this 01· the 
other. 

I have written to Government in some 
cases suggesting that people are pre
pared to work without remuneration, but 

---
----

Govel'Ilment has replied that it i� not pre
pared to accept people's services without 
remuneration. The Postmaster-General 
should have a discussion with two or three 
hon. Members and arrive at some decision 
as to what is the best method of serving 
these outlying districts. There evidently 
is some diss,1 tisfaction in those districts 
where the postal service is not really up
to-date and can do with a little improve
ment. I do not say that it would not 
necessitate some slight increase in expen
diture, but I hope Government will go 
into the matte1· in dealing with the 
Estimates. 

Mr. JACOB: As usual I have not 
benefited by that recent speech. I miide a 
definite statement as to what I thought 
should be done, and I think Government is 
aware of it. 

The Council resumed and adjourne<l for 
the luncheon recess until 2 p.m, 

2 p.m. -

Mr. Dias and Mr. Lee present. 

The Council resolved itself into Com
mittee and resumed considerntion of the 
Schedule, item. by item. 

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: The 
hon. Member for North-Western District 
(}\fr. Jacob) referred to certn.in corres
pondence he had with Govemment to 
which he had no 1·eply. I would just like 
to state that when he first raised the 
question about postal facilities on sugar 
and other organized estates, he was in
formed that it was ii:npractical for the 
Post Office to undertake a house to house 
delivery on such estiites. Re hn.s 
approached Govemment again in the 
matte!', but so far no practical suggestion 
has been put forward. With regard to the 
Bush Lot estate's postal facilities, it is 
quite true that there are 54 families on 
the estate which is about one and a half 
miles from Anna Regina Post Office, but 
from the information at my disposa,l I 
understand that only about 10 per cent. of 
them receive ma,ils at irregul,u· intervals 
and the actual numbel' of letters received 
average one per day. The staff of the 
Anna, Heginn, Post Ofl:ice is fully occupied 
and cannot be given any further work, and 

it is hardly a prnctical solution tha,t an 
additional rural letter-carrier be appointed 

. .:..:, � 
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for the purpose of delivering one letter per 
day. In actual practice, I am informed, 
there is little or no inconvenience caused 
as the residents pay daily visits to Anna 
Regina to transact their ordinary business, 
as there is no shop at the settlement, and 
the letters are collected on those visits. 

Mr. JACOB: As usual the facts as 
stated by my hon. friend are not strictly 
correct. He says that no practical sugges
Liuu has been put forwa1·d. I think I have 
interpreted that correctly. The p1·actical 
suggestion in regard to this pa1·ticuhu 
settlement is that-

Tm, COLONIAL SECRETARY: To 
a point of order ! When I referred to 
practical suggestion I was referring to the 
general question of deli very on sugar 
estates. 

l\Ir. JACOB: If I am asked to make 
a practical suggestion I am willing to do 
so. In ruy lette1· to the Postmaster 
General I stated that I am willing to dis
cuss the matter with him. I have done my 
part of the transaction. I have it definitely 
that the letter-carrier at Anna Regina 
would undertake the delivery of the one 
letter per day at the settlement, and I 
would suggest to this Govemment that 
the one letter per day be delivered at the 
settlement. Perhaps it is amusing to hon. 
Members that these people only get one 
letter per day, but I would like to be 
advised how many letters go to Anna 
Regina every other day, as steamer com
munication to the Essequebo Coast is 
every other day. Let us have an estimate 
of the number of people living around the 
Post Office at Anna Regina to be served 
by the letter-carrier, and the percentage of 
letters handled for that population. If the 
postal facilities are not difficult and are 
there, why should Lh" people write 
letters of complaint about the matter? 
Is it the intention of this Government 
to keep these people in that state all 
the time? That is the crux of the 
situation. They are isolated on the settle
ment there, and the argument that they 
only receive one letter per day and 
therefore Government cannot employ 
another letter-canier to take that one 
letter to them is very absurd to my mind. 
The Postmaster General should be 
ordered to have it done. 

Mr. SEAFORD : I disagree with that. 

It is the most absurd suggestion in the 
world, to employ a letter-carrier to 
deliver one letter per day. I have never 
heard of that. Not only in this part of 
the world but in England there are 
<listricts where the people have to go miles 
to obtain their letters from the Post Office. 
You have got settlements all over the 
country-up the Mahaicony, Mahaica and 
Bonasika Creeks. Must Government 
provide letter-ca!'l'iers to take letto,·s 
there? There would be no limit to t hn.t, i 
they arc to go to cert,�in p:irticular 
places. 

M1·. JACOB: There again ruy remarks 
are misinterpreted. I never suggested 
certa.in particular places. I said, I 
am willing to agree that at cel'tain 
places it is not practical at the present 
time. As I had instanced the case of Cane 
Grove, am I going to be told that at Bln.ir
mont where there is a Post Office certain 
let;f;e1·s arc not delive1·ed direct to certa,in 
people and not to others unless through 
one or two or four intermediat·ies? The 
principle is bad. The postal authorities 
should deliver letters in the coastal areas 
at least. I am not talking of the Creeks, 
or Savannahs, or the interior. It is dis
tinctly absurd to say that at Cane Grove, 
which is one side of the public l'Oad and 
there is a Post Office at Virgina Village on 
the other side of the road, the people 
should not have their letters delivered as 
enjoyed by those of the village. Is it the 
idea that postal facilities should not be 
provided the people on estates? I am 
suggesting most definitely that those postal 
facilities ought to be provided and it can 
be provided at _little or no cost. It can 
be carried out at the Bush Lot settlement 
without any cos�, n.nd if each individual 
place is taken it can be carried out with 
very little cost. 

Mr. SEAFORJJ: The hon. Member 
lives on contention. I would like to know 
from him how letters can be delivered to 
people on settlements where you have ten 
families with exactly the same names and 
there are no streets and no house lots. 
It would take a lette1·-cn.nier davs and 
days searching for them. The hon. 
Membe1· knows that as well as ever . 

.Mr. JACOB: I may be contentious, 
but when I a.m right I am right. I main
tain it is possible and practicable. I have 
had the benefit of travelling-
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Mr. SEAFORD : Very little ! 

Ylr. J A.COB: .Abroad they have got 
houses of ten storeys and yet it is done. 
Immediate) v Government makes it start, I 
gua.rantee · that within a few months 
definite and practical arningements will be 
made throughout the Colony to facilitate 
it. Does Government want anything 
better than that? Let us have a test of 
it. I challenge Government and the whole 
Council that I can m,ike it work within a 
limit of six months. If you want some
thing practical, there is a, challenge. 

Mr. SEAFORD: Is the hon. �Iember 
also prepared to guarantee loss of ruoney 
and of regi$tered letters? Uoes he guar
antee all those? 

Mr. JACOB: The whole trend of 
thought in this Uouncil iincl of Government 
is to do as littlH as possible fo1· the popuht
tion, to keep them unculturerl, uneducated 
and without proper means of being 
cultured. 

Trrn CH.AIRMAN: Does the hon . .iVIem -
ber renJize what is the iinnual increase of 
the Education Vote? 

Mr. JACOB: I would like to see it 
doubled. 

Item passed. 

PUBLIC vVoRirn-.ANNUALLY RECURRENT. 
Item-Maintenance and Reconditioning 

of Public Buildings, $1,276. 

THE COLONIAL SECRET.ARY: I beg 
leave to move the introduction of an item 
uurler Head XXXV-Public vV01·ks
.Annually Recurrent-" 8ub-head !-Main
tenance and reconditioning of Public 
Buildings, $1,276." That sum represents 
the cost of certain very essential repairs 
and renovation to Government House, and 
this Council is asked to approve of the 
amount. 

Item passed. 

The Council resumed. 

THE COLO�IAL SECRETARY: I 
beg to move that the original motion be 
amended by the deletion of the words 
" which has been laid on the table " ::md by 
the substitution therefor of the words "as 
,�mended in Committee." 

Mr. McDA VID (Colonial Treasurer) 
seconded. 

Mr. JACOB: The amount? 

TaE COLONIAL SIWRETARY: The 
additions to the Schedule which were 
moved in amounted to $10,096. 

Motion as ,imencled put, anrl agreed to. 

TOBACCO CULTIVATION DEVELOPMEN'f 
ScHE�IE. 

Professor DASH ( Director of .Agri
culture): In the Message, No. 16, reh,ting 
to the resolution before the Council, 
the attention of hon. Members was invited 
to Resolution No. XVII passed on the 
14th March, 1940, in which the Council 
approved of a, grant of $8,500 from the 
Uevelopmont Tr,1st Fund for a scheme for 
the development of tobacco cultivation and 
the tniining of local tobacco growers. As 
the Council will recall, the tobacco expert, 
lVIr. T. W. Bradshaw, was provided by 
funds from the Colonial Development Com
mittee 011 the other side to assist us in our 
efforts to establish a loc�,l tobacco industry 
mainly for the supplying of local leaf to
bacco to cigareette factories and manu
facturers of black fat tobacco. That scheme 
was outlined in the Sessional Paper refer
red to, and it was schednled to run 
for three years-1940 to 1942. In recent 
months it became evident that we had 
reache<l a stage whereby that scheme would 
have to be ex tended and modi Heel. vV e 
were training young men in tobacco work, 
and our experience up to a few months ago 
indicated that if we were to make any pro
gress at all we could uot depend on the 
ordinary growers taking advice from the 
Tobacco Officer and canying out what he 
considered the correct methods both as 
regar<ls culti vatio11 and curing. Therefore 
with the young men we had on the experi
mental area we felt,, that if we were to 
make that progre�s we would all like we 
should begin to set them up on their own 
plots under the guidance of the Tobacco 
Officer and so get the benefit, while on 
their own plots, of his advice before the 
time came for him to leave the Colony. 

Brief:l.v then this scheme calls for the 
taking i� of ten (10) acres of bnd which 
1-rnve been kindly furnished us on easy 
tel'ms by the mancgement of Pin. Cane 
Grove. Two ( 2 1 acres of the ten (LO I will 
still be retained for experimental work and 
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the other eight (8) acres will be allo
cated to eight trainees who alrnacly had 
the benefit and experience of previous 
work as it had been going on at La Bonne 
Mere. Each trainee, who has so for shown 
any merit in the preparatory stage, will be 
given an acre of land to cultivate under 
the supervision of the 'L'obacco Officer 
and an advance to cover his living expenses 
at the rate of fifty (50) cents per day while 
the crop is growing. An account will be 
kept of all the expenditure, including 
labour, rent, fertili7.ers etc., and when the 
crop is reaped it will be graclerl, bulked and 
sold co-operntively through the Depart
ment, the ,imount obtained being credited 
to the account uf each individual accord
ing to the grades supplied by him. So this 
scheme really contemplates carrying on 
operations designed to extend this indus
try to a stage where those young men will 
not only be doing the art of tobacco culti
vation but instru-cted in co-operative 
methods and encouraged to work together 
as much as possible. Under normal con
ditions there should be enough left on each 
individual's transaction for the trainee to 
set himself up, and in that way other 
trainees can come in as the scheme deve
lops and be dealt, with in the same way. 

I have tried to say ,it some length what 
we have in mind, because it is my con
firmed opinion that if we are to develop 
the tobacco industry at all it would have 
to be efficiently controlled from beginning 
to end. I do not wish to take up the time 
of the Council too long by going into ,Lll 
details covering just wlmt I mean, but it is 
clear that we shall have to license growers, 
take on definitely the grading and control 
of operations relating to grading and in 
due course, I think, some organization will 
lrnve to be developed through which all 
tobacco grown in the Colony will have to 
be handled. At prescn t I think it must be 
known to some hon. �1 embers at any rate 
that there is a great clea,l of loose selling 
going on, and anyone having rubbish in 
the way of tobacco to sP.11 can get fair 
prices because of the protection it 
enjoys. If that sort of thing is to con
tinue, any hope we may have of estab 
lishing on sound lines a tob:1eco industry 
would fail. Tlmt is the direction, I 
think, in which our work is tending. 
I am getting the Tobacco Officer to 
go into details, study legislation in other 
count.ries and put together what I feel will 

be the framework on which we may work 
�incl on which in due course this Council 
will be advised. That is the position, and 
I do not think I need say anything more at 
this juncture. I have made clear wluit we 
have in mind and why we are modify-ing the 
scheme. The appendix gives the details 
of expenditure, antl it will be seen that we 
have made an allowance in respect of the 
original scheme which has been deducted 
from the total estimate. There is a small 
printers' error in the fout·th line of the 
appendix. lt should be " erection of bulk 
sheds." ·with these remarks I beg to 
move-

THAT, with reference to the Officer A dmin
istering the Government's Message No. 16 
dated 9th October, 1941, and in pursuance of 
section 11 of the Colonization Fund Ordinance, 
1937, this Council approves ·of the scheme for 
the extension of the development of tobacco 
cultivation and the training of local toba.cco 
growers set out in the Message involving a 
grant of $6,970 from the Development Trust 
Fund. 

1\1 r. SEAFORD seconded. 

Mr. C. V. WIGHT: I think I am going 
to support this measure, as I believe I 
smoke more Rupununi tobacco than ,my 
other Member sitting around this table. I 
hope some day to be able to smoke some of 
this tobacco which is to be produced by 
the scheme. ,Vhat [ would like to ask the 
hon. Director of Agriculture is, whethel' 
he is going to confine his activities to 
development of this kind. I do not know 
if he i8 aware-no doubt he i&-of the 
experirnent,s tl1at arc being made at the 
present moment in Brazil with coffee, 
whereby a process is being investigaterl to 
make " bakelite" from coffee. I do not 
1,now if he can make any experiments 
along that line, if so I also welcome any 
provision on the Estimates fol' some sort 
of experiment along that line. I do not 
know if he is nware, but if not, perhaps, he 
woulrl be able to make the necessarv 
enqu1nes. I do not know how it would 
affect us if we could find an ,wenue for the 
utilizntion of coffee possibly through some 
experiment. ' 

Mr. JACOB: I rise to support the 
motion and to make one or two observa
tions on it. I wonder why an estim,ite of 
this kind is not put in the ordinary 
arlclitional p1·ovision, so that this Council 
ca.n go into it ,incl obtain one or two points 
from the questions raised from time to 
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time? For instance, I would like to be 
advised whether 1tny of this tobacco would 
be exported from this Colony. I do not 
know if the industry is to be developed to 
such a stage as to make it possible for· 
British Guiana to export tobacco. If it 
is to be so developed then probably we may 
double the p1·oposal, this being a Govern
ment proposal. \.Ye know there arc cer·taiu 
trusts or combines tlrn.t would like to 
monopolize the whole tobacco industry tlw 
lvodd over. It is admitted hert> by nearly 
all the hon. Members of this Council thaL 
you have to givo up coffee now. At one 
time hundreds of thousands of doll:ws w1•rc 
spent to grow coITco here and Lo make it an 
exporta.ble crop. 'l'o-dn.y it has been said 
you have to forget coffee. 1 n.grcc to for
get coffee, but I am hoping that after this 
has been done for tob,LCco we will not be 
told in ten year's time-I liope to live that 
time-that we have to forget toba,cco and 
start something else. 

vVhether this is a long range view or 
just a short range view and whether it 
will be in the interest of tho country to go 
on spending money on something this 
Colony cannot successfully compete with 
in the world market, I do not know. The 
fact is that at Lhe moml'nt it looks JikL· 
an effort in the right di t·oction, whethel' wo 
should do it in a small wny 01' not is 
another matter. I undrrntand from the 
Message that expi>riownts arc lx•ingcarl'ird 
out at Cane Gl'ove, hut I h,wp lll'al'<l 
La Bonno Mere mrntio1wd. [ do not kuow 
if it is being donn at both places. This 
re�olutiou h:ts my symp,ttlo_,·, \n,t l ,tm going 
to watch it and scl' how the production and 
the curing is going to progrnss. I nm sorry 
the hon . .Membel' for Berbice Hivrl' (�'Ii-. 
Eleazar) i� not lH'l'O, bt•cau;;e ht• s,ticl the 
other· day that th,· gt'n(,leman conel-H't1Pd 
does not know a thing nbout toh,tcco n.nd 
the cu1·ing of it. 

Mr. SEAFORD : Whon this scheme for· 
growing tobacco came bC'fore the ColoninJ 
Development Committee I can rtssurn hon. 
Members that thr hon. Director of 
Agriculture ,incl Mr. Bradshaw made a 
close examiri:1tion of it. I do not think 
the majo1·ity of members of that Com
mittee were at first greatly impressed but, 
however, the feeling was and my feelin,g is 
that anything we can <lo to help nny minoi· 
industry or to give it a chance of clc,•clop
ing we should do it. H is witl-i that 

object in view the Committee agreed to 
support it. I think it is not a very large 
sum involved. It is but a small sum, and 
it is only right that we should spend this 
amount to foster any industry put forward 
with any chance of success. But I do 
say, that personally I am not very 
optimistic of ou1· ever growing tobacco in 
this Colony on ,i corumerci,il scale. I have 
discu�secl the 10atter with one or two 
prople and all L have heard is that the 
humidity of the air in this Colony is far 
too much fol' curing tobacco, as the product 
immoJi<Ltoly after cui·ing n,bsorbs moisture. 
J kno,Y it can hr clone by pressing imd 
keeping the tobaeco pressed, but even 
thon moisture gets into it. 1 may be 
entirely wrong, :md I hope I am. I am 
not opposing this vote as l think it is only 
right that we should foster any industry 
that is going to help the Colony. 

Mr. AUSTIN: I woulrl like to support. 
this motion. 8ome year� ago the then 
OomptrollPt' of Customs when tobacco was 
mentioned as being grown in this Colony, 
siiid : " WherP is the rPvenue derived 
from tho impor·t:ition of tobacco to come 
from, if you ;i\low the people to grow 
tobacco hcl'e and sell it ? " I am glad to 
sPr Govc1·11rnPnL has changed its view in 
rrspoct of not only tobaeco but other 
loc:tlly gl'own sluIT as well. Although 
tobacco to tdl intents and pnrposes is a 
fairly rn•w indu�try and nmy ·not meet with 
tlrl\ appt·o,·,tl of ,;ouH• of Lhe older 
villagon;, I think the younger generation 
have n eha11et· Lo stal't a new industrv, as 
Llrl' hon. Nlembcl' for Georgetown North 
( 1\1 r. �c•,,ford) has just said, I am very 
gl,.d indc•t•d to add my 1mppol't to this 
motion. 

l'l'Ofossor IJA:-lH: Tho,e arc just one or 
two point& 1 desire to reply to. First of 
all L" BonnC' More is a section of Cane 
Gro\"C, but it is thu soetiou on which 
experiment,il wor·k has b1·en done. This 
modified seheruc> is goin:; to be carried out 
aL Cmw Grove proper when: there is greater 
scnpe for (•xte11sio11 and the soil is morn 
::;uiL,1hll' for the extension of the crop. 
'l'htLt is why it was arranged with the 
Est:ite Authorities for a change of the site. 
I do not think anyone in this Colony has 
evol' felt optimistic enough to believe that 
thi::; is a tobacco country. II; is true, as I 
have poinle<l out before, tobacco docs grow 
wilcl hera 1.mt tlrnt ducH not iut:au it 1s of 
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the quality that people smoke. It is a 
highly specialized industry and, I believe, 
I am right in saying--! have had some 
experience with it-that there is hardly 
any other crop in the world which calls for 
such a delicate nicety of soil and condi
tions in order for the crop to flourish and 
produce that quality of leaf which is neces
sary in the manufactming process. One 
can get a very heavy yield of leaf of a 
quality which cannot stand the process. 
That is the important point to bear in mind. 

I think from the beginning I have taken 
up an attitude about tobacco in British 
Guiana that my own view after experi
menting with it was that we can produce lt 

type and grade of tobacco that can find its 
way into the cheiipet· grades of cigarettes 
manufactured here. I am pleased to say 
that is definitelv the view of the Tobacco 
Expert. It is true that we h,Lve curing 
difficulties arising out of climatic condi
tions, but they are not insurmountable. As 
the hon. Member for Geor·getown North 
(Mr. Seaford) pointed out, it is a question 
of keeping the tobacco after it has been 
removed from the barn as it tends to re
absorb moisture and tlmt brings on 
mildew. While the trouble cannot be 
wholly eliminated it may, however, be kept 
under control. Personally T think we ruay 
expect to have trouble with tlmt, but I 
think it involves in the long run control of 
the acreage under cultivation. 1'here is 
no need to carry tobacco stocks so long as 
to subject it to loss from mildew and ma,ke 
it worthless. Tn,king all in all we have a 
reasonable chance of providing the Colony 
with a certain amount of locally pl'oduced 
tobacco for use industri.i.lly. 

The question of export is entirely 
another matter. l will not sav it will not 
be exported from British Guiana. All I 
say is that I see uo hope for it :ls competi
tion in the outside markets is too great, 
especially in the case of those countrieK 
better suited for its cultiv11tion. I nmy say 
that we have sent samples of our curing to 
the Imperial Institute in London for 
further report, which is being awaited with 
interest. 

The only other point i� that mentioned 
by the hon. Member for Western Essequebo 
(Mr. C. V. Wight). He raised the question 
of industrial development in the use of 
coffee. I know all about that. I have rea<l 
about it, but here at t}le nioment we hardly 

have enough to drink or sell and I do not 
think we should concern ourselves with 
industrial developments until we are pro
ducing an overwhelming surplus, which is 
hardly likely. Brazil is seeking ways and 
means of using up its surpluR of coffee. At 
one stage they burnt the crops because 
they could not get rid of them in order to 
inflate prices. 'l'hey destroyed the crops 
in order that successive crops might benefit. 
It is an interesting point, but I do not 
think we need pursue it very far. I think 
I have covered the_ entire ground.

TaE PRESIDENT: The hou. Mem
ber for N oi-th ·western District has it in 
mind that Government purposely avoided 
placing this item on a supplementary esti
mate so as to prevent him making more 
than one complaint. This is the usual 
method of approach in connection with the 
expendiLure of money unde1· the Coloniza
tion Fund Ordinance of 1937. Hon. Mem
bers are aware that the Development Trust 
Committee has to deal with the application 
first and it goes to the Secretary of State 
for the Colonies and then comes to the 
Legislative Council. Hon. Members will 
see in paragraph 3 of the Mess.age that the 
sanction of the Secretary of State for the 
Colonies is being sought. The reason why 
we have not waited for his approval is 
becarn,e the Council will not be sitting 
much longer and we are anxious to get the 
resolution passed on the understanding 
that it will be approved by the Secretary 
of State for the Colonies which is required 
under the Ordinance. 

, 

Question put, awl ag1·eed to. 

Motion p11�scd. 

Ron L'l'Y ox BOARDS, PLANKS, AND ScANT-

1,r�r:s. 
Mr. WOOD (ConRervator of Forests) : T 

hcg to move the following motion standing 
in my nn.nw on thP 01'fler Papt>r-

THAT, in pursua11.cc of section 17 of the 
Crown Lands Ordinance, Chapter 171, this 
Council hereby makes the Crown Lands 
(Amendment) Regulations, 1941, altering the 
First Schedule to the Principal Regulations 
with respect to the royalty on boards, planks 
and scantlings, as printed rn the Official
Gazette dated 4th October, 1941, and circu
lated. 

It is not a very large matter really, but 

.., 
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the last occasion when the royalty on 
8awn timber, boards antl scantlings was 
fixed by amendment of the Crown Lands 
Regulations was in May, 1938. Those 
rates of rnyttlty have not been altered 
since, but the situation has, changed since 
then. At that time it was hoped that 
under the then existing conditions the 
lower rate of royalty on sttwn boards 
would create some encouragement for saw
ing on thP. sitP. in the timbe1· grants, but 
on the outbreak of war and the result
ant virtual prohibition of the importa
tion of foreign lumber into the Colony 
a loss of revenue had to be faced in the 
Customs Duties which were previously 
levied on that wood. After a long discus
sion with the principals of the saw milling 
industry ou the various ways of ti-ying to 
recover that revenue and the exploration 
of various avenues, the unanimous recom
mendation of the industry was that the 
simplest thing was to raise the royalty on 
logs to a point which would cover that 
royalty which otherwise would be lost. It 
was agreed by the whole industry thiit really 
the saw-Jllilling industry would benefit by 
the prohibition of the importation of sawn 
timber, and the original aim was that the 
saw-milling industry should carry the 
additional revenue which would be lost 
from the cessation of importations. How
ever, the whole thing was explored and 
everybody agreed that, assuming difficul
ties are in the way, the simplest and 
most satisfactory solution was to increa8e 
the royalty and consequently the royalty 
on logs was increased. But it was over
looked at the time that the royalty on 
sawn timber produced on timber grants 
remained unaltered. That put us in a 
very anomalous position, 

The majority of the saw-mills in the 
Colony, which are situated in Georgetown, 
New Amsterdam, East Bank Demernra and 
along the West Cm,st Demerara, buy their 
raw mrtterials in log form paying royalty 
un the logs, whl:lreas a few mills which are 
situated at a point above where royalty ii, 
collected on logs are in the position of 
i;awing their logs above the point where 
the royalty is collected ttnd thereby paying 
royalty on sawn timber, which in effect 
works out just about half. Consequently 
they ar-e put in a position of being able 
to saw logs for the payment of half the 
roy,-ilty paid by the other mills. The pres
ent · ,&mendment of the Regulations is 

-----
_Jo. 

designed to make the royalty on sawn 
timber correspond to the present rntes of 
royalty payable on logs. That is the 
object of the amendment of the Regula
tions under the Crown Land8 Ordinance 
which I am now moving. 

}Ir. McDAVID (Colonial Treasurer) 
seconded. 

Question put, and agreed to. 

lVIotion passed. 

GAMBLING PREVEN1'10N (A�IENDMENT) B1LL, 
1941. 

THE ATTORNEY-GENERAL (.Mr. 
Pretheroe): I beg to move the second 
reading of-

A Bill intituled an Ordinance to amend the 
Gambling Prevention Ordinance, Chapter 95, 
by exempting certain lotteries and sweepstakes 
from the operation of the i,;rovisions thereof 
and by constituting the Sweepstakes (Charity) 
Committee. 

Hon. �!embers will remember tlmt in 
October or November, 1939, an amendment 
was made to the Principal 01·dinance-the 
Gambling Prevention Ordinance. That 
amendment was made as an experiment to 
ascertain if the scheme then proposed 
would function satisfactorily. In brief the 
scheme was that instead of numerous charit
able 01·ganisations each running a sweep
stake they should all benefit by receiving 
allocations from one large sweepstake. To 
give effect to the :;cheme all sweepstake8, 
other than the ltirge one, were prohibited 
,md three Charity Commissioners were 
appointed to operate the scheme. They 
were charged with two dut,ies-firstly to 
decide which charitable organisations 
should benefit from the central fund which 
was to be provided by the Demerara Turf 
Club, Ltd., and secondly to &ssign to each 
approved organisation the proportion of 
the total ·amount avaihtble it should 
receive. The Commissionern were assisted 
in their labours bv Accountants and in due 
course the requir�d Bill, which probably 
caused the draftsman a headache, was pre
pared and duly enacted. 
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Admittedly ii;i 1939 the �che • e was an 
expel'iment, and co1rncquc11tly thcit p,u·
ticulal' O!'dinance just quoted w,Ls limited 
to encl 011 the 30th lune, l 841. Some little 
time Lefore that day Government met and 
conc.idered whethel' or not that system wus 
satisfactory. Enquiric•� "ere mfldc and 
tl,e balance of opi11io11 was th,,t it was 
working smoothly; there were people 
who thought I ha� some other charities 
should be added, s.ad otl,ern thought some 
charities should get tt bigger propol'tiun 
On the whole the system WtLS eousiderecl 
satisfu.ctury, though tile clt,u·ities did not 
get as large an amount as everybody 
thought they, \\'Ould. The reason was that 
you had the Itecl Cross and Bomber Funds 
and various other cl,arities tu which hLrge 
amouuts were contributed l,v this Colouv 
and to which the Demel',{rn Turf Club, 
Ltd., its elf contributed. He,u·i ng that i o 
mind you have to conclude, I think, that the 
01·dinance pr.,ved itself satisfactorily ,ind 
that the whole m,Ltte!' should now be per
petuated. 'IVith tlut in view a draft 
B,11 was prep:irerl, printed and pub
lished in the O.fjicicil Gazette, but no 
meeting of the LcgislaLive Council took 
place between the printing of lhe draft 
Bill and the day the Ordinance c-xpired. 
Tba,t drnft Bill was tl1erefo1·c useless and 
a fresh Bill had to be prepal'ccl. That was 
done but with differences in eertain JJarts 
which I will explain as I go along. 

As regards the Bill itself, clause 2 sets 
forth new set:tions which MC to he placed 
in the principal Ordiuanct'. The prin
cipal Ordinance itself, owi11g 10 the expira,
tion of the old Ga.mbling ]Jreve11tion 
(Ame11dme11t.) ()rclin,L11ce, 1!)3\J, 110w lacks 
two sections-20 nml 21. This Bill 
ende,wom·s to place baek uot two sections 
but four. Section 20, as set out iu Clause 2, 
is wo!'d for word the same a:; seetion :10 
of the 1939 Ordi1rnnce which 1,as expired. 
There is no ehange of any sort. Section 
21, as set out in Clause 2, i8 the same 
with two minor exceptions as the first four 
sub-clauses of :H iu t.hc expi1·ecl 0l'dinance. 
The two exceptions are in sub-clauses (3) 
and ( 4 ). The wurd " Audi tor " has been 
substituted for the word "Audi tors" in 
each sub-cbusc. Dowu to that· stage this 
Bill reproduces the Ordinance which ex
pired in J uue literally word for word 
except for the twu amenclments. 

Section 2'.l, as seL out, iu the Bill, 

ehiu1ges the name of the Board who con
trol these charitable allocations. They 
were called "Charities CommitteP." 'l'hev 
objecte I tu that a, iuclividuals and bodie

0

s 
were induced 1,y the name to cause them 
much work with requests for grant. They 
thought that it their title was clta,,ged it 
would reduce the r mail hag. After som" con
sidenible thought the ungainly name of 
"8weep-takr•s (Ch,u it,y) Comruitt ee" has 
been adupteJ. Th,'y themselves suggested 
it as they tbougl1t it might assist them. 
Tltern is no objiection to it. 8ection �2, 
as set out i11 clause 2 of the Bill merely 
appoints lhe Commissioners under the new 
1Ja111e. 

'vVe now come to Section 23. Under 
the old Urdimwce the Governor in Council 
appoiutcd Lli,·ce pcr&ons who would decide 
which charities should receive money and 
what proportion e,Lch should receive. 
When Llie Ordi1rnuce expired tlrnt Com
mitlce ceased to funetion. Those Commis
sioners spent tw,, ha· cl ye,Lrs cousc:ientious
ly <leci 1i11g which were the right charitable 
org,miimtion� to receive money a11d work
ing out the percentages Lo five places of 
<11 cimllls tl,at each should receive. It is 
ear11esllv desired 10 see that the new 
Corumis

0

,ioner� �hould not go tbrou�h all 
those <lifticulties and worl'ies nnd all that 
h,Lrcl work again. The only way that can 
be do1,e is as it has been done i11 Section 
2:-1, which s,Lys in effect that the approved 
charit,dilc org,mizations which received 
money from the c.,mmissiooe:rs before 
they v:ieated oflice on the expiration of the 
Ordin,rnce should continue to receive it 
uuder this Ol'clinance in the s,1me propor
t,ion as under the old Ordi1rnnce. In 
01 hel' words the approved list is maintained 
the 8lLIJJC as it was under the old Ordinance 
and the propo1·tion received by each 
charity l'crnains the same a� under the old 
01 diuancc'. Tliis Bill seeks to put each 
char;tv which receiv,·cl ,t contribution in 
the sa�11c por,ition it would have been in if 
the old OrdimL11ce had not expired. 

Section 24, as set out iu Clause 2, gives 
tlie Governor in Council power to pre
scribe regulations for the control of the 
Sweepstakes Committee. They themseives 
asked fur that. 

Clause 3 of 
Schedule. When 
Ordinanee expil'e<l 

the Bill repeals 'che 
on the 30th June the 
the Section under ,yhich 

. ;. 
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the Schedule was made also expired-the 
Schedule was left high and dry. This 
merely cle:irs up the oversight when the 
1939 Ordi11ance w,ts passed. 

Clause ,1 enacts ur hopes to emtct tl1at 
this Ordin,rnce should come into operation 
on the 1st July, 1941. Tlrnt i5 the day 
following the date the 1939 Ordinance 
expired. Trusting that this Bill would be 
enacted the Commissioners have in fact 
continued to roake their contributi,,ns to 
the Chnrities concerned. 'l'hey continued 
t1J operate ,ts if the new Bill had bePn 
published to come into effr,ct before t.he 
:10th June. Therefore, it is hoped this 
Council will vote that Clause { stands 
pa,rt of the Bill, which dates it bal:k to 
July. 

Professor OASH ( Direct.or of Agricul
ture) seconded. 

Mr. WALCOTT: Your Excellencv, I 
feel I have a little grievance if I ui:der
stand the hon. Attorney-General conectly. 
He said the charities were not satisfied 
with the a,mount they were getting a� they 
expected to get more through the 
Demernrn Turf Club Ltd. than they had 
been getting. I would oot like to criticizf', 
but a,t the sa,me time I think that if they 
had put in the same am<>unt of work for 
the 'furl: Club in the selling of sweepstake 
tickets as they used to do in selling tickets 
for the various charitits, tltei1· contribu
tions would have bt!en very considera,bly 
greater. I hope they will try and do so 
ir:. future. 

M 1·. C. V. WIGHT: I do not want to
ot;cupy much time, hut there are one or 
two charitable organizations who feel they 
are not getting as much as they might 
have done through their own efforts. This 
Ordinance envisages a period of time pre
vious to 1939 when it w,,s passed. I do 
not quite know how the Ordinance can 
meet the situation which arises in regard 
to the development of ,tny apprnved 
charitable organiza,tion in the way of an 
increase in its activities, As a,ga,inst tha,t 
one must consider also the question of 
decline in the activities of any othe1· 
apprnved charitable organization. It 
seems to me that the Charities Committee 
iu considering a, question of t-hat sort 
woul<l necessarily cousicler the question of 
the percentage. I do not know whether 

there should be another sub-section-(5) 
of section 21-of this 13ill dealing with 
that, or that section 21 (.5) of Ordinance 
38 of 1 \!39 was ela�tic enough to provirle 
for that. I have my d,,ulits. There is also 
the question of �he Jdinition of" cha,ri
tabie orgr111iz,ition" in Sec lion 21 (7) of the 
1939 Ordiw111ce. If tlrnt cannot be done I 
would suggest that the Ch,tritie8 Commit
tee pay wmc regard to the sunounding 
circumstances ,rnd m,tke, as no doubt they 
do, the necessary enqL1iries and have before 
them the figures and ,1ctivilies of the 
various bodies who ,1rc aJfecte<l bv this 
Ordinance. 1 n ot,her words they ;hould 
make a perio lica,l revision of the amount 
of work <lone by the various charities, aud 
sec whe1 her t!w.t work has iucrease<l or 
decre,tsed since lhe opera! ion of t;he Ordi
nance. 

I Jo not like Lo n,ise auy cnutrovor�ial 
subject, but at the present lllOment I a,m 
inclined to leave ir. to those who are in 
contrul of the Turf Club to see, as I know 
th'-'ly are endeavouring to do, that ,ioroe of 
these race meetings are encouraged, even 
in a small way and whether they make a 
consirlerable sum or uot, t.o run their own 
sweeps and under thP. auspices of this 
Ordinance. l-'ersonally I would like to see 
as indicated by the hon. Nomin,ited Mem
ber (Mr. \Vakott) these sweepsta,kes rea,ch 
a, sun.1 as �reat as those in the neighbour
ing Colonies of Trinidau, Barbados and 
Greuaua and, I think, as indicated also, 
tha,t with a little· more activity on the pa,rt 
of all concerned the desired ,imount would 
be achieved in the end. 

TaE ATTOHNEY-GENERAL: In 
answer to the hon. Member for Western 
Essel1uebo (:Vlr. C. V. Wight) I may 
state that I di�cussed the matter with the 
Ch,trity Commissioners. Once the scheme 
is put into operation you ca1moi alter 
it. '3evcnteeu names ,u·e on the Approved 
List at the rooroent and, if they 
consider another Charity should be pla,ced 
on it or for any reason ,Lny of thero should 
expire, the Commissioners realize that it 
meaus anotl,er amendment of the Ordi
na,nce. 'l'he position is such th,1t they are 
not prepared to carry on the arduous wo1·k 
and to go it all over again. If the situa
tion ,irises that a new organization is 
formed ,tnd is working in thi� Colony and 
it should have a contributi�•n, then it 
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means another amendment to this Ot'di
uance. 

Question put, and agreed to. 

Bill read the second time. 

The Council resolved itself into Com
mittee and proceeded to consider \ he Bill 
clause by clause. 

Clause 1-Short Title. 

Mr. JACOB : M,,.y I point out that 
the words "Short Title" do uot appear in 
margin against Clause 1. 

Bill passed without amendment. 

The Council t·esumed. 

Notice was given that at the next or ,L 

subsequent meeting of the Council it 
would be moved that the Bill be read the 
third time and passed.-( The Attorney
General). 

HAYNES PENSION BILL, l !l41. 

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: I 
beg to move that ,L Bill intituled "An 
Ordinance to make provision for tlw pay
ment of a pension to Edwin Allison 
Haynes '' be read a third time and passed. 

Mr. DIAS seconded. 

Question " That this Bill be read a 
third time and passed " put, and agreed to. 

.Bill read the third time. 

'MILITIA (AMENDM I-NT) Bl LL, 194]. 

Tm� ATTORNEY-GENEH,AL: 1 moYe 
that a Bill intituled "Au Ordinauce 
further to amend the Militia 01·dioance by 
prescribing the age for retirement uE 
.Bandsmen and Band Apprentices" be read 
ii third time and passed. 

Professor DAi::lH seconded. 

Question "That this Bill be i·ead a third 
time and passed" put, and agreed to. 

Bill rea.d the third time. 

IN·rnnrnE'l'A1'tON (A)rnNDMENT) B1LL, UHl. 

'l'HE ATTORl:'<EY-GENERAL: I move 
tlmt a Bill intituled "Au Ordinance to 
ameu<! the Interpretation Ordinance by 
providing that the appointment of fL public 
officer to perform statutor_v duties may bP. 
made eithP.r by name or by the public 
office l1eld by such officer" be read a third 
time a11d passed. 

Professor DASH seconded. 

QuesLion "That this Bill be read a tl1ird 
time aud passed" put, and.agreed to. 

Bill read the third ti rue. 

. DHAlNAGR AND lrtRIGA'flON (AMENDMENT) 
BILL, 1941. 

Tim ATTORNEY-GENERAL: I mo1·e 
that a Bill intituled "An Ordinance to 
a.mend the Drainage and Irrigation Ordi
n.tnce, l !HO, hy making provision for the 
registraLion of title to land whereon new 
wo, ks are erected in n Draiua.ge and l l'l'i
gation Area" be read a third time and 
passed. 

Professor DASH seconded. 

Mr. JACOB: I am asked to make a 
protest in regard to the passing of the 
third reading of this Bill. I believe tliat 
a petition will be pre�ent�d to the Gover
not· in Council. Your Excellency will 
recall that with the exception of the two 
Elected Members who are members of the 
Drainage and Irrigation Board the major
fty of the Elected Members were not in 
iavour of Lhe Bill being passed as origin
ally wo1·ded. I merely rise 10 s,y tlrnt 
your assent should be deferred for a I iLtle 
time until a petition is presented to the 
Governor in Council. 

'1.'HE PRESIDENT: I am not sure if 

-- -- ----
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the hon. Member is moving that the Bill 
be not read a third time, but the correct 
prccedure is to vote against the passing 
instead of moving an amendment which is 
negative. 

Mr. JACOB: I must ronfoss that I am 
not familiar with the regular procedure. 
Whether I move an amendment or not, 
I think it will be passed. I am simply 
appealing to Your Excellency that youl' 
powers of assent should not be used just 
now. I aw iuformed th:it a petition is 
going to be preseuted to the Governor in 
Council. If it is necessury th,it I move ,Lll

amendment, I will do so. 

THE PHESIDENT: The Bill, I undet'• 
stand, was published in �fay and I have 
received no petition. 

Mt·. JACOB: As !ms been disclosed 
during the debate, certain legal proceed
ings have bP.en started and are pending, 
and those concerned are surprised that 
those proceedings have been taken a few 
weeks ago in respect of something that 
happened in June. There is another case. 
At Cove and John where there were 
certain objections tiiken to certain works 
being carried out there, certain part ics 
desirous of passing there with their boo.t 
were told they could not pas�. The parties 
replied that they liad their lands and must 
pass t.o get to them. As the result of ""hat 
took place the people were chargecl with 
disorderlv behaviour. Thl:'se matte1·s have 
heen br;ught to my notice and I have 
raised them here so tha,l notice ma v be 
taken of them. I a,m detinite th�t a 
petition will be submitted to the Governor 
in Council with respect to the proceedings. 

THE PRESIDENT: I suggest Llmt their 
n.ction be expedited be<:,Luse t,he hon. 
Attomey-Genernl is required to advise 
Government whether assent may be given. 
If the petition is rnceived it will be for
warded to the hon. ALtoruey-Geueral for 
him to consider and advise thereon. J n 
any case I am not giving any undertaking 
not to assent to the Bill. 

Mr. JACOB: Shall I move a motion? 

Mr: DEAGUIAR: The hou. Membe1· 
is uot iri orqer I 

Mr. JACOB: I nm trying to find out 
what is the correct procedure. 

THE PRESIDENT: It is wrong to move 
an amendment against the third reading 
of the Bill. The at.:tion to be taken is to 
vote against the motion for the third 
reading. That has the same effect and is 
the correct procedure. 

Mr. JACOB: Very well, sir. 

Question " That this Bill be read a third 
time and passed" put, and the Council 
divided, the voting being as follows:-

Fo1·-Messr,q, Jackson, DeAguiar, Gon
salves, Percy C. Wight, Crease, Laing, 
!)'Andrade, Austin, Seaford, Mcl)avid, 
Woolford, Dias, Dr. Maclennan, Professor 
Dash, the Attorney-General, the Colonial 
Secrebry-16. 

Against-Messrs. 0. V. Wight, Lee and 
Jacob-3. 

Motion passed. 

Bill read the third time. 

Y. M.C.A. (COLONY TRUSTEES INCORPORA· 
TlON) (AM!lNDMENT) BILL, 1941.

THE ATTORNEY-GENERAL: I move
that a Bill intituled" An Ordinance to 
amend the Young Men's Christian 
Associa t:on (Colouy Trustees Incorpora
tion) 0L"dinance by making provision to 
vest the property of the Association in 
the Trustees " be read ti third time and 
passed. 

Professor DASH seconded, 

Question "That tl1is Bill be re:Ld a third 
time and passed " put, and ag1·eecl to. 

Bill l'Cad tho third time. 

'l'RANSPORT & HARBOURS (AMENDMENT) 
BILL, 1941. 

Ta£ ATTORNEY-GENERAL: I move 
that a Bill intituled "An Ordinance to 
amend the Transport and Harbours 01,di-
1lance, 1931, by ins�rting therein pl'ovisioq 

f 
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respecting the liability of owners or 
masters in the case of loss or damage 
cansed by vessels under compulsory 
pilotage" be read a third time and passed. 

Professor DASH seconded. 

Question "That this Bill be rea<l !I. third 
time and passed " put, and agreed to. 

Bill read the third time. 

NEW AMSTERDAM TowN COUNCIL (AMEND
ME:ST), 131u., 194 J. 

THE ATTORNEY-GENERAL: I move 
that a Bill intituled "An Ordinance to 
aroC'nd the New Amsterdam Town Council 
(Amendment) Orclimmce, 1940, by correct
ing certain references to tho d,Lte from 
which certain specified periods shall be 
calculated" bf' read a third time and 
passed. 

Professor DASH seconded. 

Question" Th.Lt this Bill be read a third 
time and passed " put,, and agreed to. 

Bill read Lhe Lliird time. 

J0DICIAT, P1wc1rnDIISGS (H.1,:GUL,\TlON OF 
REPORTS) BrLL, l!Hl. 

Tni, ATTORNEY-GIJ:Nl�HAL: I move 
that :i Bill in�ilull'tl "An ,)nliuance to 
regulate I he publie,ition of reports of 
J'ucliei,,l proceedings i11 such 1m11111er as to 
µrevent i11jury tu public 111orals" be read 
a third time mvl pa.s�rd. 

l?rofesHOI' D.A.�11 seeondecl. 

(�uc�tiou "Tlrnt U1is Bill bl' re:111 a third 
ti me n.nrl pa�sed " put, anti :L�reerl t.o. 

Bill re:ul Llw Lhirtl time. 

DAVSON Cr.�TRNAlff FUND (A�IR NDME�T) 
Brr.L, 'i.!HI. 

THE ATl'ORNEY-GT�NEl1.AL: T mo,·e 
that a Bill i11liluletl ".'\n Ordirmace to 
a.U1end tho DavHon Centenary Fund Ordi
nance by coufen·i11g di'-'cretiorniry power 
ou the cornmit.Lcc to 1.ualrn p:tyments, not 
exceeding a specifieJ proportion of the 

interest available for distribution, to the 
Committee of the Medical Lib1·ary at the 
Public Hospital, Georgetown" be read a 
third time and passed. 

Professor DASH seconded . 

Question "That this Bill be read a third 
time and passed " put, and agreed to. 

.Bill reac.l the third time .. 

J 0 RNSIONS (AMENDMEN'r) BILL, 194 J. 

Tm: ATTORNEY-GENERAL: The 
hon. Member for Georgetow_n Central (Mr. 
Percy C. '\\Tight) has been good enough to 
point out what he considered to be nn 
error in the tit!P. He referred to the 
word " eert.tin" being mentioned. If he 
will look at sub-ch.use (5) of Clause 3 he 
will see thr�t it says : 

This section shall not apply in the case of 
the death of any officer selected for appoint
ment to the service of the Colony on or after . 
the first of January, nineteen hundred and 
thirty-six, if his dependents, as defined in the 
Workmen's Compensation Ordinance, 1934, are 
entitled to compensation under that Ordinance. 

'l'herefol'C the Bill does not apply to all 
oflfoe1·s. With this explanation I beg to 
morn that a Bill intituled "An Ordinance 
to amend tire Pensions Ordinance, 1933, 
by making provision for the payment of 
pt-nsions to the dependants of certain 
oliicers who lose their lives owing to 
enemy action while travelling to or from 
tlrP Colony during- w:Lr· time; by providing 
f11r the grnnt of increasctl pen�ions to 
of-licers penrnmently injured while so 
tr,welling and liy rnaking certain minor 
amenc.lrnenb" be read a Llrinl time and 
passed. 

l'rofessor DASH seconded. 

Question" That this Bill lie rr:tcl :1 third 
time and p:��setl" put., ,u1d agreed Ln. 

Bill re:ul the third Lime 

INCOME TAX (,hrnl:i'v�rnN'J' No. 2) B1LL, 
194 I. 

TEir-: ATTORNEY-GE�EH.AL: I move 
tli.,t a Bill iuLil ulecl "An Ordin.1nce Lo 
a.wt:nd the Income 'l'u,x Ordinance by iiub-
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stituting a new definition of the word 
" Company" and by defining more 
accurately the deduction allowed in 
respect of the payment of Excess Profits 
Tax ·when ascertaining the chargeable 
income for the purpose of Income Tax " 
be read a third time and passed. 

Professor DASH sec,,nded. 

Question·" That this Bill be read a thinl 
time and passed" put, and Rgreed to. 

Bill read the third time. 

SUPPLEMENTARY APPROPRIATION ( 1940) 
BILL, 1941. 

Mr, McDA VID (Colonial Treasurer): I 
beg to move that a Bill intituled "An 
Ordinance to allow and confirm certain 
additional expenditurn incurred in the year 
ended the thirty-first day of December, 
l 9i0" be read a third time and passed,

Mr. AUSTIN seconded.

Question "That this Bill be read a third 
tiQle and passed " put, and agreed to. 

Bill read the third tiwe. 

CusTOMS (WAR PowERS) (AMENDMEN'l') 
BILL, 1941. 

i\lr. D'ANDR,1.DE ,Comptroller of 
Customs): I beg 10 move that a Bill inti
tuled "An O1·dinance to ,tmend the Cu�
toms (War Powers) Ordinance, l 939, by 
making provision with respeL:t to the date 
on which it shall cease to h,LVe effect" be 
read a third time and passed. 

Mr. LAING (Commissioner of Labour 
and Local Government) seconded. 

Question " That this Bill be read a third 
time and pa!!sed " put, and agreed to. 

Bill read the third time. 

CUSTOMS DuTn:'s (AMf;NDMENT) BILL, 1941. 
Mr. D'ANDRADE: I beg to move that 

a. Bill intituleri "An Ordinauce further to

a.wend the Customs Outies Ordinance,
1930 " be read a third time and passed.

Mr, ;LAING seconded, 

Question " That this Bill be read a third 
time and passed " put, and agreed to. 

Bill read the third time. 

RENT RESTRIC'fION BILL, 1941. 
The Council resumed the debate on the 

second reading of the following Bill: 
A Bill entitled an Ordinance to restrict in 

specified areas the increase of rent of certain 
classes of dwelling-houses and the right to 
recover possession thereof, and for purposes 
connected with the matters aforesaid. 

THE PRESIDENT : The hon. Mem
ber for Georgetown Central (.Mr. Percy C. 
Wight) was speaking on the second read
ing of the Bill when it was deferred. 

Mr. PERCY C. WIGHT: I am very 
grateful for the postponement of the Bill 
until to.day. I have been asked partic
ularly to state that iu Clause 2 of the Bill 
the definition of "standard rent" is not 
cleat·. It reads-

" Standard Rent" means the rent at which 
a dwelling-house or land was let on the third 
day of September, nineteen hundred and thirty
nine, or where the dwelling-house or land was 
not then Jet, the rent at which it was let before 
that date, or in the case of a dwelling-house or 
land first let after that date, the rent at which 
it was first let. 

I would like it clearly put to me. 
Suppose I had a house renting fo1· $30 and 
after it liad been empty for six or seven 
months T reduced the rent to $25 rathet· 
than continuing to employ a watchman, 
what is to prevent the rent from going 
back to its normal figure? That·is a situa. 
tion I have in my mind .ind would like 
elucidated. Clause 6 (1) (b) reads-

An amount not exceeding any increase in the 
amount for the time being payable by the land
lord in respect of rates and taxes over the 
corresponding amount paid in respect of the 
yearly period which included the third day of 
September,. nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, 
or in case of a dwelling-house for which no 
rates or taxes were payable in respect of any 
period which included that date, the period 
which included the date on which the rates and 
taxes first became payable thereon. 

With regard to that, you can quite see 
that it may l>e made a little clearer. I am 
very reluctant to accept it as it is. I can 
offer no improvement but I would like the 
honourable and learned Attorney-General 
to consider it. It is quite definitely and 
clearly �et out, but it hi not considered �o by 
wy inteniewer�. With regi.rd to 1ouli.cJMml 
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( l )  (a) I have been particularly asked, and I
think it is a vny reasonable request, that
it should be ten per cent. instead of eight
per cent. We are all aware that the prices
of h"use mati<rials have gone up far iu
excess of all expectation, and at the present
moment it is very difficult to ob ta.in woou
to do anything. When we say ten pet·
cent., it is only natural that it should
mean of the rental and no!; of improvement
expen�es. For instance, a room is being
rented at 10/- and s010e repairs are done
1:o it. I take it that provision does not
mean 10 per cr·nt. of the improvement
expenses incurred but 10 per cent. of the
whole rental. To my mind it would be
unfair to the landlord if it is based on the 
improvement. The man may have to
repair the whole of that room costing
quite a sum of money and therefore the
increase percentage should be on the
rental and not on the repairs. You can 
get no bol1 s, no window hinges. Prices
have gone up considerably. A pane of glass
costs 300 per cent. more than what it
used to be. You may have to paint after
effecLing repail's. It surely does not seem
to be right Io put the pe1·centage on repairs
over a period of twelve months.

With regard to the restriction on levy 
of distress for rent I made it a duty to 
ascertain from the :Magistrate's Court and 
discovered that very few applications are 
made but Clause 8 reads-

No distress for the rent of a dwelling-house 
or of land to which this Ordinance applies shall 
be levied except with the leave of the Court 
and the Court shall, with respect to any appli
cation for such leave, have the same or similar 
powers with respect to adjournment, stay, 
suspension, postponement, and otherwise as 
are conferred by the last preceding section in 
relation to applications for the recovery of 
possession. 

That is a hardship. Uuder the 1922 
Rent Restriction Ordinance you wuuld 
havP. got it at once. It is only fair, that 
shoulcl be left in. I do not see whv one 
should go to unnecessary legal expense in 
the matter. Clause 10 (1) says: 

A tenant who by virtue of the provisions of 
this Ordinance retains possession of a dwelling
house or of land to which this Ordinance 
applies shall, so long as he does so, observe and 
be entitled to the benefit of all the terms and 
conditions of the original contract of tenancy, · 
so far as they are consistent with the provi
sions of this Ordinance, and shall only be 
entitled to give up possession of the dwelling
house on giving the notice which would have 
been required under th!) original oontrM� of 

tenancy, or, if no notice would have been so 
required, on giving not less than three months' 
notice. 

That seems to be an innovation which 
is unnecessary at this stage. If I wa.nt to 
go into one of my houses at Bel Air must 
I give the occupying tenant three 
months' notice? I do not see why I 
should be deprived of the right to go into 
my own propel'ty. There is no such 
scarcity of houses as it is sought to make 
out. Ulause 11 says notice to quit shall 
be served only after the passing of this 
Ordinance and not before. Why should it 
be from March and not from the day of 
the passing of this Ordinance? Those are 
the requests I have been asked to repre. 
sent here. 

::\1r. WOOLFORD: I feel it very 
incumbent upon me to make a few remat;ks 
on this Bill. It is a very important Bill 
and I was thinking a great deal about it 
beeause I believe it may have far-reaching 
effects. It is stated in the " Objects and 
Reasons" that because of om· war con
ditions rentals up to $720 may be in
creased, and we are aware that the Bill 
very largely follows in pattern the Rent 
Restriction Bill of 1919. I was a Mem
ber 0£ this Council in 1919 and the sub
sequent years, and as far as I can see most 
of the Members here were also members of 
the community. My recollection of the 
conditions which existed in 1 !) 19 and the 
following ye,us is that those were years in 
which there was a wave of prosperity all 
ove1· the Colony. There was a disposition 
to spend money without thinking in any 
way as to the future. Prices were up and 
uncontrolled and one did not hesitate to 
pay the cost of any article because we all 
felt we could afford it. To use an American 
slang : " VI e all .i oined the prosperity 
band waggon." 

It is because of the recent American in
vasion, I suspect, that this Bill is being in
troduced. Although I am not going to oppose 
it, for certain reasons which I shall give, I 
doubt very much whether we are wise in en
acting remedial legislation because there has 
been an influx of that kind of population 
who are ready and willing to pay increased 
rentals for the premises they occupy. I have 
risen on more than one reason to say as a 
Member of the Government that legislation 
of this kind is somewhat forced. I may 
add t;)jat + say it as 11,n old aud iµdepeu�ent 
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Member of the Government, one who is 
quite at liberty to express my opinions 
freely. Thfo emergency legislation has 
been forced on the Government by what I 
may term the conduct of some members of 
this community. 

Representations have been made to Gov
ernment for increased protection against 
the rapacity of landlords. '.l'he representa
tiom; for increased rents we1·e more numer
ous than the protests against the landlords 
doing so, and my recollection is that a 
large number of the labouring classes who 
inhabit teuement 1·ooms complained of the 
action of the landlords in increasing their 
rent. On th,tt occasion the increased 
rentals they were being a:sked to pay were 
due to increased Municipal taxation. '.l'lmt 
was true ; I saw receipts myself. There was 
a chorus of protests against the action of 
the landlords doing so. On the other hand 
it has been my experience to sit on a Com
mittee which invited an audience of both 
landlords and tenants, especially occupiers 
of tenement rooms who were feeling this 
hardship. And what did we find? In every 
case where there was this protest by ten
ants against the increased rents, we found 
the corresponding situation that those 
people did not pay their rents at all but 
continued to occupy the rooms because the 
law allowed them to do so. 

I am going to ask the hon. and learned 
Attorney-General whose time, I know, is 
fully occupied, to address himself to the 
situation that has now arisen. It is an 
economic and social condition which makes 
very interesting study because at the 
present moment, as I see it, there has 
been an increase of employment. I think 
that one may say the1·e are far more 
tenants who within the last vear have been 
better able to pay their reiits than in the 
1919 situation which was entirely different. 
There is the prospect of their doing so. 
I do ask that as an excuse for introducing 
legislation of this kind the conditions that 
existed in 1919, which were unusual and 
are not likely to be repeated, should not 
be urged in support of the increase when, 
although to-day there is less prosperity 
than then, there is difficulty in judging 
whether you should protect the land
lord or the tenant. On the one hand 
those of us who know the City well, 
know that there have been some few 
.instances in which tenants have vacated 

premises in order to allow of an increased 
rental being received by the landlord. How 
long is that going to obtain? It may be 
for a year and a half. 1\That class of house 
is affected? It refers as far as I see to 
that class of house which may be said to 
be occupied by tenants who formerly paid 
between $30 and $40 rising to $50 01· 

even in cases where the owner occupied it he 
would naturally clmrge himself some such 
rental. This Bill particularly aims at the 
owner of a property in respect of which 
the occupancy and the rental of that 
occupancy produce rentals of the figures I 
have mentioned. 

Under the conditions that existed in 
1919 persons who lived in tenement rooms 
made an exodus to cottages and those who 
were in cottages lived in large-sized dwell
ings. I think I am right in saying that 
during those years of prosperity there was 
a kind of occupancy that never before 
existed in this Colony. Owing to con
ditions which followed, those people who 
usually occupied cottagei; or a little larger 
sized dwelling-houses more or less formed a 
community who by fo1·ce of circumstances 
actually went into still larger dwellings. 
There was never this communal life before. 
I know several cases where people, who used 
to occupy their own tenement rooms 
and cotutges, found themselves compelled 
to live in apartments or rooms in larger 
houses. So you have to consider it--I aro 
speaking now in the interest of all kinds of 
people-from the point; of view of the land
lord, and if you are saying to this section 
of the community that those owning tenement 
dwellings must improve them and make 
them hiLbitable, you are introducing legis
lation at a period when it is most ditl:icult 
for landlords to do so. 'l'he hon. Member 
for Georgetown Centrnl (Mr. Percy C. 
vVight), himself a large p1·operty-owner, 
can tell you what his own experience i8 , 
and there are tho8e of us who know what 
landlords have to unde1·go with the cost of 
materials for premises greatly increased. 

One of my reasons for rising is to object 
as far as I am able and to ask for a recon
sideration of Clause I 3 (5) which says : 

A magistrate may, as a condition of sane· 
tioning any increase of rent or part thereof, 
require that the dwelling-house be repaired 
and kept in repair to the satisfaction of the 
magistrate. 

That clause is a new one and it amounts 
to this. Jt is µot c;oncerned with the land-
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lord whose premises are rented for $40 
and $50 per month. The casual observer 
would see that those houses are more or 
less in good order, but the houses in the 
worst condition are those occupied by the 
labourer-those who are now getting a job 
where they could not before; they are 
earning a certain amount of money to do 
what they could not do before ; they are 
able to pay their rent. I£ you enjoin on 
the landlord a condition whereby if he asks 
for a slight increase of rent he must be 
ready and willing to improve the living 
condition of his tenant, who for the first 
time is getting an income-something which 
he never got before-you are impeding ex• 
penditure on the improvement of dwellings 
where it is most needed. Looking at it 
from the purely economic point of view 
and from the point of view of both 
landlord and tenant, I do ask that thil? 
clause be deleted for the 1·easons I have 
given and for other reasons. I know as a 
lawyer that to get possession of a house in 
this Colony it is the most difficult thing. 
In the case of tenement rooms, the rental of 
which is $2.40 and $3.00 per room, the 
landlord has to go before the Magistrate 
and he can only go after the lapse of a 
period of a month or �wo. When the 
tenant appears before the Magistrate he 
is usually penitent but also penniless and 
asks for time. He is without any money 
to pay the landlord or to pay the costs. 
The landlord loses two months' rent and 
the expenses amounting to another month's 
rent before he can get possession. Anyone 
who has taken the trouble to read the 
report of the Committee which examined 
the Rent Recovery Ordinance-I know 
that report has received the attention of 
the hon. and learned Attorney-General and 
that some form of a Bill is on the stacks 
-would see that clauses 8 and 13 (5) of
this Bill should not be introduced until
the other form of legislation has been
passed. That is say, to go back to the
question of distress and regaining posses.
sion by distress. I am sure all would
agree that if a person cannot pay his rent
he should be made to go. You say to the
landlord you cannot inc1·ease your rent
beyond the standard rent, but you leave
him without the remedy to which he is
entitled and that is to have the tenant
who would not pay any rent at all ejected
or made to vacate the room. I therefore
ask that anything which offers an impedi
ment to the improvement of the dwellings

of the working clsss, anything which makes 
the landlord lag behind in the improve
ment of his dwellings through expenditure 
should be removed from the ambit of this 
Bill. 

I want to make a few remarks, very short
ly, on the position of the Attorney-General. 
I am one of those who am always being 
asked by various members of the com
munity why is it the Attorney-General 
does not appear in the Supreme Court ? 
VVhy is he n"t made to take an active role 
in the conduct of va1·ious matters that 
have happened in the Law Courts? I 
know there was a time when the Attorney
General of the Uolony could have sufficient 
time to appear in the Courts and I daresay 
that t,ime may come again. 

I ·,.·ant to assure those who think the 
Attorney-Gene,·al is an idle person that I 
have been pressing him to pay attention to 
the present state of many Ordinances in 
many of which improvements are necessary, 
but during the last year or so he has been 
too hard pressed with work to find time to 
do so. I must ask him to accept our 
assurance that this new clause would co.use 
very great hardship. I would like to see 
it excluded from the Bill. 

There is just one other matter. That 
report deals with a situation which is also 
affected bv this Bill, and I do not see how 
it is goii'-ig to be cured owing to the 
position, as I see it, of sub-letting. There 
is a great deal of it in this Colony. We 
all know that you have a class of tenant 
who is at the present moment in possession 
of certain parts of a house. A dwelling
house includes a part of a house. These 
people pay their rent not to the landlords 
but to the principal tenants. What has 
happened is that when the landlord cannot 
get his rent from those persons, who farm 
their houses out, and makes a levy 
to recover his rent he finds himself faced 
with a hire-purchase agreement in respect 
of the furniture in the house. The land
lord does not get his rent, the furniture 
belonging to the sub-tenant. The Full 
Court gave a decision which although 
binding on the Magistrate does not prevent 
the sub-tenant, who knows that under his 
hire-pui·chase agreement he is protected 
against a levy of distress, from carrying on, 
and the landlord i$ unable to 1·ecover his 
rent from the principal tenant, That is a 
piece of social legislation which requires 
amendment in many ways, but . I am 
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not going to oppose the Bill because I 
believe that some of the representations are 
entitled to consideration. I do hope that a 
correct view will be taken of the relations 
between landlord and tenant as they exist in 
this Colony. T believe, although this Bill 
seeks to protect the tenant from being cl,arg
ed too much, that I am right in thinking that 
these tenants need no protection. They are 
enjoying a sa.lary here whioh enables them 
to pay this high rent. They are at the 
present moment free from taxation in thei1· 
own surroundings and, I believe, the 
general result of living to these tenants is 
far more beneficial than Government 
realises. They are able to pay $100 or $150 
for rentina a house with a considerable 

0 

amount of furniture. They are not paying 
too much for the accommodation they get. 

Mr. DE AGUIAR: I share most of 
the views expressed by the hon. Member 
who has just taken his seat, and also some 
of the views exprnssed by the previous 
speaker. At the same time I am bound to 
admit that a Bill of t,his kind is welcome. 
It has some very good features which will 
certainly get at the root of some of the evils 
which we know exist. I refer to what is 
commonly known as the avaricious landlord. 
But its bad features are going to strike at 
those who ca1Ty on business as a landlord 
in the normal course of things. It is a pity. 
In making these rema1·ks I am not unmind
ful of the difficulties which faced the 
draftsman, as refe1Ted to by the hon. 
Attorney-General when speaking on the 
second rnading. He admitted there was a 
certain amount of difticulties and a certain 
amount of hardship which may be accrued. 
I, probably, go a step fur-ther than that and 
say that in my opinion very little attempt is 
made in this Bill to prntect the interests of 
the landlord and, I think, the hon. Member 
who has just taken his seat endeavoured 
to make that point clear. We want to pro
tect the tenant from the avaricious land
lord, but at the same time we want to pro
tect the interests of the landlord. It must 
be remembered that in protecting the 
interests of the landlord we are not out to 
do so to the detriment of the tenant. 
Landlords are doing a big service to the 
community and for that service they are 
entitled to their just due. 

It is all a " clap trap " in my opinion for 
those who do not know the difficulties iu 
maintaining these houses in order, to get 
on soap-boxes and places of that kind- and 

say that tenants should not pay their rent 
or should. not be ejected if they do not 
pay their rent. I would like to ask some 
of these people whether if they had the 
money to invest in properties they would 
permit such a state of affaies to continue. 
I am entirely in favou,· of a Bill that is 
designed to meet the poorer classes of ten
ants, but at the same time I want the poorer 
classes of tenants to make every effort 
to meet their obligations. I am certainly 
opposed to a Bill that goes further than 
that. In this Bill it is sought to p1·otect ,i 

type of house the maxiumm rental of 
which is $7:JO per annum. I respectfully 
ask whether this Governmeut has any 
intention, despite the reprcsenta.tion made 
to it, or is really serious in its desire, to 
protect that class of tenants. $7:!0 per 
annum is $60 per month, and I ask Govern
ment if it is serious in its intention to pro
tect that type of tenant. There was ,t pre- · 
vious Ordinance dealing with this matter 
in 1919, and I do not know what was the 
maximum rent'tl fixed. 

THE PRESIDENT : $720 per annum. 

Mr. DE AGUIAR: Then I do not �now 
how it escaped this Council when it was 
passed. Be that as it may, I repeat I can
not help thinking that this Government is 
not sel'ious in its intention to do that, 
unless the representation I referred to 
came from some i;ource other than the 
class of tenants I have in mind. I repeat 
that I am in sympathy with the man who 
pays his $4 or $5 or $10 per mo1tth rent, 
but definitely I am not in sympathy with 
the man who pays $60 per month, and I 
am not prepared to support the Bill on 
that score. I believe it is very desirable 
that this Bill should receive early passage 
in this Council, but at all events I hope it 
is not going through this a.fternoon. I am 
going to ask when we rnach the Committee 
stage that the amendments put forward by 
hon. Members receive the favourable con
sideration of Government · I do uot know 
what Government's policy is in the matter. 
I can hardly visuali1,e tl1cLt it is the inten
tion every time a mim wants to increase 
his rent by reason of certa,in conditions he 
m\l.st apply to a Court of Law for permis
sion. Surely that is a cumbersome thing 
to do. If a man ca1·1·ies out cP-rtain works 
on his property, under thi1:1 Bill befo1·e he 
can increase the rent beyond the standard 
rent he has to apply to a. lVfagistra.te undei· 
Clause 6 (I) which reads: 

J 
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The amount by which the increased rent of 
a dwelling-house or land to which this Ordi
nance applies may, with the sanction of the 
Court, exceed the standard rent shall, subject 
to the provisions of this Ordmance, be as 
follows, that is to say-

( a) where the landlord has since the third
day of September, nineteen hundred aod thirty 
nine, incurred or hereafter incurs expenditure 
on the improvement or structural alteration of 
the dwelling-house (not including expenditure 
on decoration or repairs) an amount calculated 
at a rate per annum not exceeding eight per

centum of the amount so expended : 
Provided that the Court may decline 1 o 

sanction such increase, or may sanction a 
reduced amount of increase, if the expenditure 
is or was unnecessary in whole or in part, as 
the case may be; 

(bl an amount not exceeding any increase in 
the amount for the time being payable by the 
landlord in respect of rates and taxes over the 
corresponding amount paid in respect of the 
yearly period which included the third day of 
September, nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, 
or in case of a dwelling-house for which no 
rates or taxes were payable in respect of anx 
period which included that date, the period 
which included the date on which the rates and 
taxes first became payable thereon. 

I interpret that to mean that before a 
man can increase his rent after fulfilling 
all the conditions for increase he must 
apply to the Court. The whole thing seems 
to be ridiculous. It is not only cumbersome 
but ridiculous. Why a landlord should 
be put to all that expense and trouble to 
apply to the Magistrate's Court before he 
can increase his rent, when it may occur, 
as it often does, as the result of certain 
works undertaken at the request of the 
Court ? It seems to me that is a matter 
which may quite easily be settled between 
the parties concerned. If a person is an 
aggrieved party by reason of his increased 
rent then the parties may appear before 
the Court to settle their differences. That 
is one clause that has occured to me at 
the moment that should be altered or 
amended. 

I do not know whether Clause 13 (2) was 
copied from the old Ordinance, but there 
again if a person is aggrieve<l and applies 
to the Magistrate, the latters' decision is 
final. If I have a tenant in my house pay
ing $60 per month and I have reason to 
take him before the Magistrate and the 
Magistrate decides against me, I should 
have the right to appeal against that 
decision. I do not see why in such a case 
the decision of the Magistrate should be 
final. There is a lot of merit in the point 
raised by the hon. Member fo1• New 

Amsterdam (Mr. Woolford)· in respect of 
clause 13 (5), and there again I hope it 
will receive consideration. I see no pro
vision here whereby the rent can be 
increased in the event of a house being 
enlarged. I think provision should be 
made to meet that case, because it seems 
quite clear that the standard rent should 
not apply in that case. I would like to 
see some provision made to give effect to 
that situation. I am afraid I can go on 
speaking longer but I will not as I hope to 
return to the matter when the Bill reaches 
the Committee stage. 

Mr. LEE: I would like to make a. few 
remarks. I do agree with the hon . .Mem
ber for New Amsterdam that this Bill is 
going to afford protection to certain classes 
of tenants up to a certain rental. If $60 
per month rental is too high for those 
people who can afford to pay it, an amend
ment can be made in the Committee stage. 
In my opinion if the hon. Attorney
General looks around he would see that the 
amount was previously $480 per annum, and 
the people who suffer the most in respect of 
increased rent are the poor and humble 
classes-those paying a small rental of $3, 
$4 and $5 fo1· tenement rooms and from 
$15 to $30 per month for cottages. Land
lords increased their rents in the event of 
an increase in taxation and in the event of 
can-ying out little repairs. These people 
can ill-afford to pay any more increase of 
rent. I do not agree with the hon. Mem
ber for Central Demerara (Mr. de Aguiar) 
that if a landlord feels he �hould increase 
his rent and has the bills to show in 
respect of repairs or improvement made he 
should not apply to the Court, but the 
tenant who is already poor should make 
application to the Court in respect of the 
standard rent. 

I do appeal whether this Government 
cannot see its way to extend this Bill to 
rental other than that in respect of dwell 
ing-houses. In my constituency people are 
renting land as tenants. They have to pay 
increased rent and cannot do otherwise 
except they go and work on a sugar estate. 
Unless some protection is given them I am 
afraid that cultivation may be decreased to 
the detriment of revenu.e. Similarly where 
they rent from the proprietor rooms on the 
land they pay between $2 and $5 per 
month and no repairs are done to those 
buildings. I do appeal to Government 
that protection be given to those people. 
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With respect to application for levy of 
distress I think it should be left entirely 
to the discretion of the Magistrate. After 
all he is the dispenser of justice and will 
hear both sides, the case of the landlord 
and that of the tenant. With respect to 
the right of appeal, the hon. Member for 
Central Demerara thinks the decision of 
the Magistrate should be only final when 
the amount of rent dot>s not exceed $240. 
Why should a tenant be encouraged to take 
the matter to the Supreme Court involving 
great expense? I think the Magistrate is 
competent and in such cases his decision 
should be final. I appeal for the protection 
of the sub-tenants. There is a large 

--

number of them who are paying their rent 
to the principal tenants who somewhat do 
not pay the rent to the landlord. 

THE PRESIDENT : I propose to 
adjourn the Council until Wednesday, 
next week. I hope that will be suitable 
to hon. Members. We shall then continue 
with this Bill which will be the first item 
for consideration on the agenda. If it 
meets with the approval of hon. Members 
I adjourn the Council to Wednesday, 22nd 
instant .i,t 11 a.m. 

The Council adjourned accordingly. 
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